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Abstract
In Western Australia over 80,000 tonnes per annum of biosolids are produced
from the treatment of wastewater. The biosolids is being disposed in a variety
of land-application processes as a soil amendment. However the presence of
pathogenic organisms in the biosolids can result in a human health risk if
individuals are exposed to the biosolids.
Application of these biosolids to pine plantations is a practice increasing
worldwide due to the benefits of biosolids as a soil amendment.

The

regulations allow biosolids that may contain pathogenic organisms to be landapplied. In the case of pine plantations, the general public is not physically
excluded from the area resulting in a situation arising whereby exposure of the
biosolids to members of the general public can occur. This potential exposure
results in a human health risk becoming present.
Instances of pathogen survival post-application of biosolids have been observed
indicating that the risk to human health is certainly present. The main aim of
this study was to assess the risk to human health from the pathogens found in
biosolids land applied to the Myalup pine plantation in Western Australia. To
achieve this aim the ability of the pathogens to survive post-application of
biosolids was monitored and any instances of increased pathogen activity
beyond one year post-application were established. The airborne pathogen
risks through the formation of biosolids dust and the occurrence of plantation
burns that may cause pathogens to become airborne in the smoke of a burn,
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were investigated. E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens were
the pathogen indicators selected for this study.
The results show that the pathogen levels in the land-applied biosolids pose a
risk to members of the public and plantation workers via direct exposure for the
first 3 months post-application. After 2 months E. coli was observed to have
undergone significant die-off, Salmonella spp. was observed to be at
undetectable levels after 3 months. However 11 months post-application in the
following winter season, Salmonella spp. returned to high levels that would pose
a human health risk.

Clostridium perfringens remained at high levels

throughout the 1 year monitoring period. During this initial monitoring period, a
relationship between moisture content and pathogen populations was observed.
Salmonella spp. indicated the strongest relationship with a return in its
population from undetectable levels to high levels when an increase in moisture
content was observed.
A mechanism that facilitates this increase in the populations of the pathogens
has been referred to in the literature, but not described. An observation during
the initial one-year intensive monitoring showed that as the moisture content of
the biosolids reduced, the biosolids dried to form clumps. After testing, it was
determined that these clumps were enabling weakened populations of the
pathogens to survive the natural environmental factors that usually cause their
die-off. After a rainfall event, the moisture content of the clumps increases
allowing the weakened populations to re-colonise the biosolids. This clumping
phenomenon was only observed to occur within the first year post-application.
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Beyond one year post-application, instances of elevated pathogen activity were
observed up to 1.5 years post-application. After this period of time had elapsed,
all indicator pathogens were observed to be at low levels that are highly unlikely
to cause a human health risk. The indication being that no health risk from
biosolids pathogens exists beyond 1.5 years post-application.
An alternative exposure route identified is the airborne route through inhalation
of the pathogens. Plantation burns are expected to occur within the life-cycle of
a plantation. The possibility that pathogens could become airborne during a
burn and be transported along with the smoke was investigated. No significant
instances of pathogens being transported in the smoke were observed.
The formation of biosolids dust was an issue raised, and more specifically
whether pathogens could become airborne with the dust. The ability of the
pathogens to survive in biosolids dust was examined.

The pathogens

indigenous to the biosolids failed to survive to the point where moisture loss in
the biosolids was significant enough to allow dust formation to occur.
Laboratory cultures of the indicator pathogens were then inoculated into the
samples and their ability to survive in biosolids dust conditions was observed.
Significant die-off was observed within 3 days and after 10 days the pathogen
levels were low. Clostridium perfringens was the exception as this pathogen
was observed to survive within biosolids dust.
The combined results of this thesis and the literature indicate that the human
health risks relating to airborne exposure are limited to an occupational risk
only.

The pathogen risks are only associated with the application of the
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biosolids to the land and not with the formation of biosolids dust or with the
smoke of plantation burn over land applied with biosolids.
The pathogen risk from direct exposure is present for all individuals who come
into contact with the biosolids during the initial 3 months post-application and,
due to pathogen re-growth or re-colonisation, the following winter season when
moisture levels are increased. However this direct exposure risk is only present
for 1.5 years-post-application after which the pathogens were observed to be of
no health risk. In general the human health risk from the land-application of
biosolids is low.
Additional research work needs to be conducted in relation to the clumping
phenomenon. A full understanding of the process and why the biosolids forms
clumps as it dries will aid in the development of strategies to prevent this action
from occurring. Removing this action will greatly reduce the risk of pathogen regrowth and/or re-colonisation.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Biosolids
Increasing population and urbanisation has resulted in increased wastewater
generation.

The conventional treatment of wastewater produces sewage

sludge, which is essentially a waste of the wastewater treatment process. The
solid elements of raw sewage are removed and collected to form sewage
sludge. Sewage sludge then undergoes further treatment to produce biosolids.
Biosolids can be generated from domestic waste and contains not only organic
matter

but

significant

amounts

of

plant

nutrients

(Natural

Resource

Management Ministerial Council, 2004). The presence of organic matter and
plant nutrients gives the biosolids a beneficial use as soil conditioner and/or
fertiliser in agriculture.

Certainly the benefits of land-applying biosolids

outweigh other popular disposal methods such as incineration or landfill (Kanak
et al., 1995).
Domestic wastewaters are likely to contain a number of enteric pathogens
which are transferred into the biosolids during the treatment process (Pepper et
al., 2006).

Thus the increased generation of biosolids results in increased

quantities of materials potentially containing human pathogens that require
disposal. The total amount of biosolids produced in Australia and New Zealand
combined is approximately 360,000 dry tonnes per annum (Australian and New
Zealand Biosolids Partnership, 2009) with Western Australia producing over
80,000 wet tonnes of biosolids per annum. The implications to public health of
using biosolids need to be fully assessed before the product can be reused,
despite biosolids having beneficial components for reuse applications (Lewis
1

and Gattie, 2002). The issue lies in ensuring that this product does not pose an
environmental and public health risk when disposed and it needs to be
addressed at the level of all stakeholders; scientific and general public
(O'Connor et al., 2005).

1.2 Biosolids management
Due to a number of possible environmental risks, legislation has been
developed to ensure that the disposal of biosolids is a safe practice. As a result
the development of stabilisation processes of biosolids before disposal became
necessary to convert them into a product with beneficial uses (O'Connor et al.,
2005).

Biosolids is now used primarily as a soil-amendment, but in many

places worldwide it is still sent to landfill or incinerated to generate electricity.
Pressure from environmental regulations and the public has led to a situation
where land application is now considered a popular option (Magesan and
Wang, 2003). As a soil amendment, biosolids can be further composted with
other bulking materials to produce high quality compost that can be used at a
household level due to its benefits as a fertiliser.

However for large scale

agricultural uses it is economically feasible to apply the biosolids directly without
further treatment. While the presence of high levels of nutrients and organic
matter in the biosolids are a benefit as a fertiliser as well as a soil conditioner,
the presence of human pathogens renders it a potential health risk. As such
any disposal or application of biosolids and its management must consider the
risks to health posed to all persons who may come into contact with the product;
workers, consumers and members of the public.

2

1.3 Risks
Despite the stabilisation processes undertaken at the wastewater treatment
plants that reduce the pathogen numbers in biosolids significantly, there is still
the possibility that the biosolids may contain viruses, bacteria and protozoa
(United States Environmental Protection Authority, 2000).

Biosolids not

properly treated and managed can pose a risk to public health. Guidelines have
been developed worldwide to govern the pathogen risk in the land-application of
biosolids.

As shown by the guidelines from Australia and United States,

Escherichia coli and Salmonella spp. are the dominant choices as indicator
organisms for pathogen content (United States Environmental Protection
Authority, 2000; Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council, 2004).
Biosolids generated in Perth, Western Australia has an average level of E. coli
in non-lime amended biosolids of 7.5 x 105 organisms per gram (dry solids
(DS)) (Water Corporation, 2008). This level satisfies the application of biosolids
to non-recreational land, including forestry, but is significantly higher than the
level of 100 organisms per gram required for recreational land (Natural
Resource Management Ministerial Council, 2004).

This clearly shows the

necessity for the proper management and assessment of risks when biosolids is
being applied to the land and human exposure is expected.

1.4 Forestry applications and pine plantations
Application of biosolids to pine plantations is a practice that is increasing
worldwide. Pine plantations are usually located in sparsely populated regions
that do not attract many visitors other than plantations workers.

In the

production of timber, pine plantations have short life-spans and so the land
3

could potentially receive biosolids on a short rotation schedule meaning a much
larger demand for the product than other longer rotation plantations (RiddellBlack, 1998). The addition of fertiliser is a common practice in pine plantations
to maintain site productivity (Hopmans and Elms, 2009), indicating an
opportunity whereby chemical fertilisers could be replaced by biosolids
applications. A number of studies have shown that the economic benefits of
using biosolids as a fertiliser in pine plantations are significant; that is purely on
a timber basis without including the benefits of removing the fertiliser cost from
the equation (Luxmoore et al., 1999; Kimberley et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2006).
Obviously an increase in the growth of the trees not only has economic benefits,
but also environmental and social benefits of creating a larger carbon sink while
recycling a waste product in a beneficial manner.

The scope of applying

biosolids to pine plantations in Australia is increasing and a lack of research on
the risk posed to the general public by the presence of human pathogens in the
biosolids is potentially limiting.

The water and sewage authority and the

plantation managers in Western Australia, the Water Corporation and the Forest
Products Commission, are concerned of the potential risk to plantation workers
and the general public and have deemed it necessary that research be
undertaken to investigate the risk of the land-application process.
In Western Australia, the pine plantations are located in the south-west of the
state and are dominated by the Pinus radiata and Pinus pinaster species. The
general public are not excluded from the pine plantations and public usage of
the pine plantations is infrequent and primarily involves recreation activities
such as horse riding and off-road vehicle driving. The plantations are therefore
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not considered traditional areas of public space, such as parks and sporting
areas, but as agricultural areas, specifically forestry. The Australian guidelines,
both state and national (Department of Environmental Protection Water and
Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002; Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004), exist for the practice of land applying
biosolids. They state that all land on which biosolids is applied must be fenced
to prevent public access, with the exception of forestry land. This is due to the
large areas of land involved in forestry and the impracticality of physically
restricting public access.

The potential for biosolids-human interaction is

therefore increased when members of the public enter the pine plantation as
they are not being physically excluded from the sites where biosolids have been
applied.

1.5 Research aim and scope of study
This research is concerned with the risk posed by the presence of human
pathogens in biosolids applied to pine plantations in Western Australia. The
Myalup pine plantation in Western Australia is used for the application of
biosolids. As public access to the plantation is available, any plantation workers
and members of the general public could be exposed to the pathogens found in
biosolids.
A key issue lies in establishing how long the risk to plantation workers and the
general public from the pathogens remains after the biosolids have been
applied to the land. An initial risk exists posed by the high level of pathogens
already in the biosolids, but the pathogen die-off patterns and the risk of regrowth or re-colonisation pose separate and perhaps extended risks.

The
5

ability for pathogens to become airborne is a serious threat as it transports the
pathogen risk away from the site to any persons downwind of the application
area.
The issue of airborne pathogens has been studied and whilst a number of
studies have discussed the transfer of pathogens in dust (Epstein et al., 2001;
Paez-Rubio et al., 2006; Kakikawa et al., 2008), there is a lack of information
with regards to the transfer of pathogens in the smoke of a plantation burn.
The research aim of this thesis is to establish the health risk to plantation
workers and members of the general public from pathogens found in biosolids
applied to a pine plantation. This thesis will monitor the die-off of selected
indicator organisms in biosolids applied to the plantation, and research the
potential for pathogens to become airborne in the smoke of a plantation burn
and in biosolids dust. The long-term pathogen risk due to the application of
biosolids in the pine plantations will also be studied. The studies will use E. coli,
Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens as the indicators of the pathogens
found in biosolids.

1.6 Layout of the thesis
A review on the topic of biosolids, the associated pathogens concerns and risks
associated with application of biosolids will be discussed in Chapter 2 along
with a review on pathogen re-growth in land-applied biosolids, the potential for
airborne pathogens and the documented health risks attributed to biosolids.
The main objectives of the research are identified.
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Chapter 3 reports on the observations made from the intensive monitoring of
pathogen populations in biosolids applied to trial sites in the pine plantation.
This chapter focuses on the die-off of the indicator pathogens and any
instances of pathogen regrowth with a view to establishing potential trends of
pathogen populations following land-application.
Leading on from the intensive monitoring in Chapter 3, the long-term survival of
the indicator pathogens is explored in Chapter 4. Sites that were applied with
biosolids in the past are tested to establish if an increased level of pathogen
activity exists a number of years post-application.
The issue of airborne pathogens is of particular interest, especially to the
general public in the interests of off-site safety. Chapter 5 tests the ability of the
indicator pathogens to be transported in a plantation burn with a simulation
experiment. Chapter 6 develops an understanding of the ability for the indicator
organisms to be able to survive in conditions that allow the formation of dust
from biosolids. These chapters provide conclusions on the potential risk posed
by airborne pathogens in smoke and biosolids dust.
Chapter 7 reports on an observation made in Chapter 3 where the biosolids was
observed to form aggregates or ‘clumps’ as it dries out. The chapter provides
results on the potential for this phenomenon to be a mechanism for re-growth of
the indicator pathogens after long periods of inactivation.
All the conclusions and main findings are brought together in Chapter 8 where
results are discussed and a risk assessment undertaken. Using the findings of
each chapter and the primary findings from the literature, the health risk to
7

plantation workers and the general public from the pathogens in biosolids
applied to the Myalup pine plantation is discussed.
A general discussion is undertaken in Chapter 9 where the main issues
highlighted by the thesis are discussed along with other published studies.
The thesis conclusions and further research recommendations are outlined in
Chapter 10.
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Chapter 2. Literature review
2.1 Introduction
This chapter examines and defines biosolids and provides evidence of the
pathogen content within biosolids. Application of biosolids to pine plantations is
increasing and the health risks associated with biosolids need to be identified.
The guidelines for biosolids application and the various processes involved with
the natural control of pathogens are reviewed.

2.2 Wastewater treatment and biosolids
Treatment of domestic wastewater will produce sewage sludge as a by-product
of the treatment process (Figure 2.1) which becomes biosolids after undergoing
further treatment.

Substances not part of domestic wastewater are not

considered biosolids, such as animal manures, food processing and abattoir
wastes, untreated sewage and solid inorganic wastes (Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004). The aim of sewage sludge treatment is
to stabilise the organic matter content, reduce the pathogen content and reduce
the overall bulk volume of the end product (National Research Council, 2002).
The process shown in Figure 2.1 is a generalised schematic of wastewater
treatment indicating at which point sewage sludge treatment to produce
biosolids occurs and the sources of the sewage sludge. Primary sedimentation
in the settling tanks allows the simple removal of some solids and
simultaneously bacteria and viruses along with them (Pepper et al., 2006).
Activated sludge is also a commonly used wastewater treatment process that
can also remove pathogens to some extent. Therefore the biosolids are derived
9

from sewage sludge that has been removed from the wastewater stream at
various stages of treatment.
To avoid the sewage sludge being incinerated or disposed in landfill, further
treatment to produce biosolids that allows for the beneficial application of the
product to the land is necessary. The processes most commonly used are
known as dewatering and stabilisation (National Research Council, 2002).
Sewage sludge retains a high moisture content to aid in moving the sludge
around the wastewater treatment plant, however once the sludge needs to be
transported off-site then the presence of extra liquid becomes a burden as both
the volume and the weight of the sludge is increased.

Dewatering is not

essential for all classifications and therefore not all wastewater treatment plants
undertake dewatering of the sewage sludge.
It is well documented that moisture has an effect on pathogen survival (Guan
and Holley, 2003) and so a significant reduction in the moisture may help in
reducing the pathogen numbers and therefore the risk posed by the biosolids.
The need for dewatering varies greatly and depends on the intended use of the
final product. It can occur through air drying or the use of filters and presses.
For biosolids to achieve the highest classification in both the US and Australia,
dewatering techniques are a part of the approved processes (National
Research Council, 2002; Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council,
2004). For the lower classifications, less moisture reduction occurs with many
products still containing up to 80% moisture (Water Corporation, 2007; Water
Corporation, 2008). Economically, drying biosolids is energy-intensive and a
costly operation and simply adds a complexity to biosolids production (Frewerd,
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2006). However dried biosolids is the most accepted form of the product with
liquid biosolids attracting the least acceptance amongst the general public.
Using a process known as stabilisation, further pathogen reduction in the
sewage sludge is achieved.

In Western Australia (WA) at Woodman Point

wastewater treatment plant the stabilisation process used is anaerobic digestion
(Water Corporation, 2009b). The process of anaerobic digestion involves the
breakdown of insoluble organics to ultimately produce methane (Figure 2.2)
(Peirce et al., 1998). Anaerobic digestion has the ability to reduce pathogen
numbers due to the elevated temperatures that occur (approx. 35°C), but many
pathogens have been shown to survive this process indicating that the process
cannot be considered to sterilise the sewage sludge (Peirce et al., 1998).
Subiaco wastewater treatment plant in WA utilises alkaline stabilisation through
the addition of lime to the sewage sludge (Water Corporation, 2009a). This
raises the final pH of the product to over 12, a level at which pathogen survival
is not viable.

Other alternative stabilisation processes include: aerobic

digestion, windrow composting, in-vessel composting, heat drying and longterm storage (National Research Council, 2002; Natural Resource Management
Ministerial Council, 2004; Pepper et al., 2006).

The importance of this

stabilisation process is shown by its inclusion in guidelines as a criterion that
must be met before sewage sludge can be classified as a biosolids product
(United States Environmental Protection Authority, 2000; Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004).
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Figure 2.1 The generalised process of activated sludge wastewater treatment
(National Research Council, 2002)

Insoluble
Organics

Soluble Organics

Other products

Volatile Acids
(CO2 + H2)

Bacterial Cells

CH4 + CO2
Bacterial Cells

Figure 2.2 The generalised process in anaerobic sludge digestion (Peirce et al.,
1998)
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Biosolids contain organic matter and high levels of plant nutrients (Table 2.1).
Biosolids may also contain a number of contaminants that can include heavy
metals, chemicals and human pathogens.

The concentrations of these

contaminants must be closely monitored prior to the biosolids being disposed of
or re-used, due to their potential as human and environmental health risks.
Reductions of the organic contaminants will occur during the sludge treatment
stage of the wastewater process and can include a number of activities that will
target specific contaminants dependant on the disposal method.

However as

the benefits of reusing biosolids are becoming more numerous, the process aim
now includes providing a product that is beneficial as a soil-amendment
(National Research Council, 2002).
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Table 2.1 The nutrient concentrations of biosolds (dry solids basis) from
different wastewater treatment plants in Western Australia: period 2006/07
(Water Corporation, 2007)
Woodman Point
wastewater
treatment plant

Beenyup
wastewater
treatment plant

Subiaco
wastewater
treatment plant

(Anaerobically
digested)

(Anaerobically
digested)

(Lime amended)

Total Kjedahl
Nitrogen
(mg/kg)

74182

74143

43364

Nitrate (mg/kg)

3.22

6

10

Nitrite (mg/kg)

0.74

2

4

Ammonium
(mg/kg)

1669

1117

545

Organic N
(mg/kg)

72513

73026

42818

Available N
(mg/kg)*

15341

15172

8850

Total P (mg/kg)

18255

16236

9527

Available P
(mg/kg)

3833

3410

2001

Parameters

*based on 20% mineralisation and 50% volatisation

Pathogens have been identified as one of the main areas of concern in regards
to biosolids. Being sourced from domestic wastewater means that biosolids
may contain a wide variety of human pathogens that could pose a serious
health risk to the general public. Human pathogens that are present in biosolids
include

viruses,

bacteria,

protozoa

and

helminths

(Natural

Resource
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Management Ministerial Council, 2004). Table 2.2 shows the major pathogens
potentially present in biosolids.

Table 2.2 Major pathogens potentially present in biosolids (United States
Environmental Protection Authority, 2000)
Bacteria

Viruses

Protozoa*

Helminths*

Salmonella spp.

Polioviruses

Cryptosporidium

Ascaris
lumbricoides

Shigella spp.

Coxsackievirus

Entamoeba
histolytica

Ascaris suum

Yersina spp.

Echovirus
Giardia lamblia

Trichuris trichiura

Vibrio cholerae

Hepatitis A virus
Balantidium coli

Toxocara canis

Campylobacter
jejuni

Rotavirus
Toxoplasma
gondii

Taenia saginata

Norwalk Agents
Escherichia coli

Taenia solium
Reovirus
Necator
americanus
Hymenolepis
nana

* most protozoan pathogens and helminths are uncommon in Australia, with the
exception of Cryptosporidium, Giardia, hook worm and whip worm

The disposal methods of biosolids vary on a global scale with a shift away from
ocean disposal and landfill and a move towards land-application. The degree to
which biosolids can be land-applied is strictly monitored with some countries
banning its use altogether in favour of land-fill or incineration.

Despite the

variation in treatment and disposal methods however, proper management and
monitoring of wastewater biosolids is required as a necessity for ensuring that
human and environmental health is protected.
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2.3 Land application of biosolids
There has been a constant search for alternative uses for biosolids since
national and international regulations prevented the dumping of biosolids into
the oceans.

Increasing the amount of land application quickly became an

attractive option for biosolids disposal due to the scarcity of landfilling options
and the high cost of incineration (Sidhu, 2000) as well as the beneficial effects
that biosolids provides as a soil conditioner and a fertiliser (Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004). Application of biosolids to agricultural
land has been undertaken for a number of decades and it has been shown to
improve the condition and fertility of the soils and close nutrient cycles; in
general it has become a proven soil conditioning tool (United States
Environmental Protection Authority, 1999). Recycling of biosolids to the land
provided a sustainable and environmentally sound outlet as the benefits of the
biosolids as a soil-amendment became clear. Modern sewage sludge treatment
processes that produce biosolids are now designed to produce a product that
retains its beneficial soil-amendment properties whilst providing a safe product
(National Research Council, 2002; Natural Resource Management Ministerial
Council, 2004). In an overview of biosolids application in New Zealand forests,
it was concluded that the biosolids contained significant levels of nutrients and
organic matter to improve both crop yield and soil fertility and that the biosolids
was very beneficial when utilised in nutrient-deficient forests (Magesan and
Wang, 2003).
Biosolids are rich in nitrogen and phosphorus (Table 2.1), both considered to be
limiting factors in the ability of soils to support plant growth. In de-watered
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biosolids, much of the nitrogen is in the organic form making it unavailable to
plants until it has decomposed into mineral forms of nitrogen (Surampalli et al.,
1998). Despite this initial lack of availability of plant available nitrogen, the
levels of nitrogen have been found to increase, as the nitrogen is ultimately
decomposed acting like a slow-release fertiliser (Robinson et al., 2002; Jaynes
et al., 2003; Meyer et al., 2004; McLaren et al., 2007). Biosolids applications
will also increase the available phosphorus levels in the litter layers and the
upper zones of soil profiles. However much of the research has found that it is
not being fully utilised by the plants and although phosphorus is very immobile,
it can be either leached to groundwater or run-off into surface waters (Wang et
al., 2004; McLaren et al., 2007).

This highlights the delicate balance that

biosolids as a soil-amendment poses, as there are obvious advantages to the
immediate soil profile and flora, and the risks to larger ecosystem such as
increased nutrient leaching and the accumulation of substances such as heavy
metals (Renner, 2000).
The land application of biosolids generally falls into one of 3 general categories;
use for urban landscaping, food production and non-food production (Walsh and
Rawlinson, 1995). The dominant uses are in food and non-food production with
biosolids being utilised in horticulture, agriculture, silviculture and land
rehabilitation (Kanak et al., 1995).
Biosolids are usually land-applied as a liquid or a dewatered cake.

Liquid

biosolids are commonly spread on the land by utilising a spray method (Brooks
et al., 2005a; Brooks et al., 2005b), whilst dewatered biosolids are commonly
spread by utilizing a ‘slinging’ method where the biosolids are thrown
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approximately 15 metres over the land (Dowd et al., 1997; Brooks et al., 2005a;
Brooks et al., 2005b; Paez-Rubio et al., 2007). Once the biosolids has been
applied to the land, it can either be incorporated into the soil or it can remain as
a layer on top of the soil profile. Soil incorporation usually involves ploughing
the biosolids applied land, and the biosolids is then directly mixed with the soil.
An alternative method of applying the liquid biosolids is the ‘direct injection’
method where the biosolids is injected into rather than laid on top of the soil
profile. If followed by ploughing, the direct injection method allows for instant
mixing of the soil profile and the biosolids. The advantage of utilising the direct
injection method is avoiding the risk of the biosolids or any of its constituents to
become aerosolised, an issue that will be discussed later in this chapter. In
Western Australia, silviculture is the only end-use that generally does not
incorporate the biosolids into the soil profile through ploughing as it is not a
requirement within the regulations (Department of Environmental Protection
Water and Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002).

2.4 Pine plantations
An outlet for biosolids that has been identified worldwide is that of landapplication in timber plantations.

Pine plantations have become a common

area for biosolids land-application due to their life-span being only 20-30 years.
Rates of application are designed to provide the maximum nutrients the crop
will require without providing any excess, generally nitrogen is generally the
limiting nutrient (Department of Environmental Protection Water and Rivers
Commission and Department of Health, 2002; Moffat, 2006). This short rotation
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forestry characteristic makes pine plantations suitable to accepting biosolids for
a number of reasons (Riddell-Black, 1998):
1. High growth rate and frequent harvesting allows more biosolids
applications to maintain the productivity of the plantation;
2. A 20-30 year life-span allows for an application program to be developed,
thus reducing the operational costs of biosolids application;
3. The removal of public stigma on biosolids re-use in agriculture as the
crop is neither food nor fodder and so has no direct link to the human
food-chain.
The economic benefits of using biosolids as a soil amendment are well
documented, with many studies world-wide showing an increase in biomass
where biosolids has been applied (Luxmoore et al., 1999; Harrison et al., 2001;
Kimberley et al., 2004; Meyer et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2004; Wang et al.,
2006). From an economic viewpoint, Wang et al. (2006) noted that through
applying biosolids Pinus radiata experienced an increase in growth rate,
however with a reduction in wood density. Despite this observation, the study
concluded that the economic gains experienced from the increased wood
production outweighed the losses due to the reduction in the quality of the
wood.

Significantly this finding points out that the use of biosolids on pine

plantations may need to be governed by the end use of the timber produced, as
lower quality timber may not be marketable in certain economic situations.
In WA the markets for Pinus radiata and Pinus pinaster timber are primarily
structural (sawn timber), reconstituted wood panels (medium density fibre
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board, particle board) and engineered timber products (laminated veneer
lumber, orientated strand board) (Forest Products Commission WA, 2002).
These markets are expanding and are reducing the need for timber logging
from native forests. Such is the demand for these products in Australia that the
cost of the imported forest products amounts to approximately AUS$2 billion
annually (Forest Products Commission WA, 2008b). To attempt to reduce this
reliance in WA, the area of land being used for plantations is being increased
with 2007 figures showing over 80,000 hectares of land was devoted to
coniferous (pine) plantations, up from around 52,000 hectares in 1997 (Forest
Products Commission WA, 2008a). These figures certainly indicate that there is
a significant benefit to be gained if the productivity from the pine plantations can
be increased.
Despite the benefits of biosolids application in plantations, there are concerns
on the potential environmental pollution that may arise.

In WA, the pine

plantations are located primarily south of Perth on well-drained and/or sandy
soil profiles with annual rainfall ranging from 400-1000mm per annum (Forest
Products Commission WA, 2002). These conditions are susceptible to leaching
and there is an issue of possible groundwater contamination. When biosolids
are applied to provide the maximum quantities of plant available nitrogen, the
levels of organic nitrogen are generally significantly higher than background
levels found in the soil (Moffat, 2006). With the biosolids being applied to welldrained and/or sandy soils in Western Australia, there is scope for leaching of
the mineral and mineralised nitrogen to potentially become an environmental
health issue.
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The assumption made in Table 2.1 is that only 20% of the organic nitrogen is
mineralised, however a study by Elridge et al. (2008) found that in dewatered
biosolids around 53% of the organic nitrogen had mineralised within the first 12
months post-application. Importantly the study identified that most of the plant
available nitrogen is mineralised from the organic nitrogen within the first 2
months post-application. This suggests that if provisions are made to coincide
the application of the biosolids with a period of low rainfall, then the amount of
nitrogen available for leaching is greatly reduced.

However a significant

proportion of nitrogen (47%) is left in its organic state indicating that there is still
a necessity for caution and monitoring of groundwater and surrounding surface
waters for evidence of leaching and potential environmental damage. Robinson
et al. (2002) identified this risk of waterway contamination in a Pinus radiata
plantation during the first year after application, however after the first year the
level of risk dropped substantially to a low level. The study concluded that
provided the applications rates were appropriate, then the use of biosolids is
well suited.
The very nature of plantation management involves the harvesting of the trees
and their removal from the site. In Pinus radiata plantations this process can
amount to a removal of 70-150% (once the addition of nutrients from fertilisers
has been added, more nutrients become available than the original store in the
soil) of the nutrients from the soil (Hopmans and Elms, 2009). For the soil to
maintain its productivity in subsequent growth rotations and to compensate for
further nutrient losses from following harvests, it is highly likely that fertiliser
additions will be necessary. If there is need for nutrient addition to the soil
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profiles, then the use of biosolids as that supplier may well be suitable. The
research conducted by Elridge et al. (2008) and Robinson et al. (2002) indicate
that there is potential for the successful replenishment of lost nutrients to be
achieved through biosolids application.

2.5 Biosolids and health risks
In an attempt to minimise the risk from biosolids to humans, Godfree and Farrell
(2005) identified three main barriers that are being used in the United States
and Europe. These include i) treatment to reduce pathogen content and vector
attraction, ii) restrictions on crops grown on land to which biosolids have been
applied, iii) minimum intervals between application before grazing or harvesting
is allowed. Whilst these barriers seem common sense, it is a highly important
conclusion that Godfree et al. (2005) draw in stating that when all three of these
barriers are in place then the risks to human health from biosolids are
minimised. This continued enforcement of the three barriers is an important
aspect of any biosolids management when land application occurs.
The risks associated with biosolids can be divided into three areas; microbial,
chemical and vector attraction (Natural Resource Management Ministerial
Council, 2004). The microbial risk is associated with human pathogens; the
chemical risk includes heavy metals, persistent organic pollutants, hormones
and antibiotics; and the vector attraction problems are associated with vectors
such as flies, mosquitoes and rodents and their subsequent ability to be a
nuisance and/or carry disease.
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The proximity to the land-applied biosolids does govern what aspects are likely
to be of risk to human health, with biosolids workers being at a higher risk than
people not directly working with the biosolids (Dowd et al., 2000). In regards to
members of the public and those who do not directly work with biosolids, the
risks from exposure to land-applied biosolids directly and through airborne
interaction (i.e. dust and being downwind of an application site) have both been
found to be very low with exceptionally long exposure times needed to pose a
risk (Pepper et al., 2006).
A significant issue in the ability to protect public health in regards to biosolids
use is that of ‘Vector Attraction Reduction’ (United States Environmental
Protection Authority, 1994; Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council,
2004).

Vectors, such as rats and flies, can be attracted by inadequately

stabilised biosolids and they have the ability to spread disease by carrying and
transferring the pathogens onto their human counterparts via direct and indirect
means.

Vector attraction reduction can be achieved through reducing the

moisture content of the biosolids, reducing the organic content of the biosolids,
adding alkalis; composting, and by incorporating the biosolids directly into the
soil thus providing a physical barrier to the potential vectors (Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004). The issue of vector attraction is a key
factor in the acceptance of biosolids, as it provides a significant barrier to the
social acceptance of the activity.
Guidelines have been developed that address the health issues raised, and
they focus on the pathogen and chemical aspect primarily. However the issues
and management with biosolids are largely site-specific and so safe-practices
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are ever changing dependent upon a number of site-specific factors (National
Research Council, 2002). These guidelines will be discussed in detail later in
this chapter.

2.6 Pathogens in biosolids
As the pathogen content of biosolids will reflect the health of the community, it is
usual for very few pathogens at any one time.

The most commonly found

pathogens in biosolids are shown in Table 2.2. Whilst all pathogens are a
health hazard, some pathogens of primary concern in biosolids are Salmonella
spp., E. coli 0157, Shigella, and Campylobacter. There are over 2400 known
serotypes of Salmonella, all of which are pathogenic with symptoms ranging
from mild gastroenteritis to death (Pepper et al., 2006).

E. coli also has a

number of serotypes (0157 strain being of most concern) that could be
enterotoxigenic,

enteropathogenic,

enteroinvasive,

enteroaggregative

or

enterohaemorragic, however the pathogenic strains are rare and for the most
part E. coli serves as an indicator for other pathogens. E. coli is a normal
resident in all warm-blooded animals and like all enteric microorganisms is
spread by the faecal-oral route, so the potential for the pathogenic strains of E.
coli to be introduced into the waste stream is very high if present in the human
population (Pepper et al., 2006). Shigella is considered very similar to E. coli,
but it does not survive well in the environment with humans being the only
source of the bacteria.

Campylobacter is also very fragile and unlikely to

survive under environmental stress, however it is a significant cause of bacterial
diarrheal illness. Clostridium perfringens has been identified as a pathogen of
concern in sewage sludge (Lepeuple et al., 2004) and some studies have
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suggested that it may be a better indicator of biosolids treatment than faecal
coliforms (Meckes and Rhodes, 2004).

Populations of Clostridium perfringens

have been observed to decline very slowly following land application (Eamens
et al., 2006) suggesting that it can survive well under environmental stress. The
ability for Clostridium perfringens to become airborne has been observed
leading some studies to suggest that it be used as an indicator of airborne
pathogens derived from sewage sludge (Pillai et al., 1996).
Other organisms of concern shown in Table 2.2, include viral and protozoan
pathogens. Viral pathogens have the potential to be severe and even fatal at
times and although present in sewage, stabilisation processes used in the
production of biosolids have been shown to reduce their numbers by up to 90%
(Pepper et al., 2006). The protozoan pathogens most commonly observed are
Cryptosporidium and Giardia. However as they are not heat resistant they are
more likely to be inactivated by the drying conditions that biosolids undergoes
before it is land-applied, therefore they pose little risk of transmission (Pepper et
al., 2006).
Anaerobic digestion has been found to significantly reduce the numbers of
Shigella, Campylobacter and E. coli (Pepper et al., 2006), but Salmonella spp.
is of great concern as it has shown the ability to re-grow/re-colonise in biosolids
(Zaleski et al., 2005b). Some of the most frequent gastrointestinal diseases in
Australia

include

Campylobacteriosis,

Salmonellosis,

Shigellosis

and

Cryptosporidiosis (Department of Health and Ageing, 2009) and the number of
reported cases (Table 2.3) follows the trends identified by Pepper et al. (2006)
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with Campylobacter the cause of most cases, followed by Salmonella spp. due
to its ability to survive in the environment.

Table 2.3 Reported cases of selected gastrointestinal diseases and
Legionellosis in Australia 2001-2009 (Department of Health and Ageing, 2009)
Disease

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Campylobacteriosis

16109

14711

15360

15589

16497

15424

16998

15533

14941

Cryptosporidiosis

1628

3269

1222

1685

3215

3203

2812

2005

4472

Hepatitis A

539

391

431

319

327

281

165

277

530

Salmonellosis

7034

7868

7001

7839

8424

8256

9534

8317

8787

Shigellosis

566

503

442

520

729

546

602

829

600

Thyphoid Fever

75

70

51

76

52

77

90

105

101

Haemolytic
uraemic syndrome

3

13

15

16

20

14

19

31

8

Legionellosis

310

316

333

312

331

349

306

273

282

These figures are likely to be an underestimation of the actual number of cases
of each disease as in many cases people suffering from the diseases simply do
not seek medical attention (Simmonds, 1999). The presence of these specific
diseases in the community suggests that there is a distinct possibility that
pathogens may be introduced into the wastewater system and ultimately into
the biosolids produced. Furthermore, the fact that these diseases are already
present in the community would lend weight to an argument for preventing
further instances of human contact with any materials that could further spread
them (i.e. the land-application of biosolids).
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2.7 Guidelines for the pathogen content in biosolids
Around the world there are a number of national guidelines that address the
pathogenic content of biosolids. In the United States any biosolids that are
intended to be used for land application must meet the pathogen criteria for
either Class A or Class B according to legislation. Class B biosolids are treated
using processes to significantly reduce pathogens (PSRP) and include aerobic
digestion, anaerobic digestion, air drying and lime stabilization (United States
Environmental Protection Authority, 2000). Class A biosolids are treated using
processes to further reduce pathogens (PFRP) and include composting,
pasteurization, drying or heat treatment and advanced alkaline treatment
(United States Environmental Protection Authority, 2000).

Further still, the

legislation also specifies that a specific pathogen density limit must be met as
shown in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4 Pathogen density limits in different classes of biosolids (United States
Environmental Protection Authority, 2000)
Pathogen or Indicator

Standard Density Limits (dry wt)

Class A
Salmonella

< 3 MPN / 4g Total Solids
or

Faecal Coliforms

< 1000 MPN / g
and

Enteric Viruses

< 1 PFU / 4g Total Solids
and

Viable Helminth Ova

< 1 / 4g Total Solids

Class B
Faecal Coliform Density

< 2,000,000 MPN / g Total Solids

Class A biosolids are treated to a point where all pathogens are reduced to
below detectable limits whilst Class B biosolids are still heavily regulated and
monitored as there is a pathogen risk depending on the land-application site.
As a result, for Class B biosolids restrictions are placed on any land-application
sites in the form of personnel restrictions, crop prevention, harvesting
prevention and animal grazing prevention for specific time periods postbiosolids application (United States Environmental Protection Authority, 1994).
In Australia, the guidelines utilise a grading system that has been employed to
ensure that biosolids can be used effectively without compromising public
health. Four grades have been identified that range from minimum pathogen
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reduction through to very low pathogens levels with minimum potential for regrowth (Table 2.5).
Western Australia has adopted a similar set of guidelines to the national
guidelines with the pathogen grading requirements being identical (Department
of Environmental Protection Water and Rivers Commission and Department of
Health, 2002). The guidelines do extend beyond just the pathogen grading
requirements and include guidelines on the selection of a site to receive
biosolids (Table 2.6).

These factors combined with the pathogen grading

requirements result in a multiple barrier technique in reducing any health risks;
the exception being the unrestricted use of biosolids that is dependant only on a
single barrier, being treatment. The guidelines also state that all land-applied
biosolids must be incorporated into the soil within 36 hours after application.
Forestry has been declared exempt from this stipulation with the provision that
the application area must be restricted to public access for a minimum of 12
months post-application. This guideline in particular provides a problem when
biosolids are applied to state-owned plantations due to the practicality of
operating a physical barrier to the site as plantations can be extensive and too
large to fence. In this case, road closures and signage are used stating that
biosolids is present on-site, that contact with biosolids may be hazardous to
human health, and that unauthorised access is not permitted (Department of
Environmental Protection Water and Rivers Commission and Department of
Health, 2002).
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Table 2.5 Pathogen Grades for biosolids in Australia and allowable uses
(Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council, 2004)
Pathogen
Grade

Description of Grade

Microbiological
(dry wt)

P1

Very low pathogen
levels with minimum
regrowth potential

< 1 Salmonella per 50
gram final product

Unrestricted,
including residential

< 100 E. coli (or
thermotolerant coliforms)
per gram final product

Institutional
Landscaping
(recreational)

Low pathogen levels
but with some
pathogen regrowth
potential

< 10 Salmonella per 50
gram final product

Agriculture (Salad
plants and root
crops)

Established
processes that
achieve significant
pathogen reduction

< 2,000,000 E. coli (or
thermotolerant coliforms)
per gram

P2

P3

criteria Allowable
Use

Biosolids

< 1000 E. coli (or
thermotolerant coliforms)
per gram final product
Agriculture (Crops
consumed
cooked/processed,
grazing animals,
dairy cattle pasture
and fodder)
Institutional
Landscaping (non
recreational)
Forestry and Land
Rehabilitation

P4

Minimum pathogen
reduction

N/A

Landfill not including
landfill final surface
rehabilitation.
Secure landfill or
other disposal
options
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Table 2.6 Site selection factors when applying biosolids to the land as required
by the Western Australian guidelines (Department of Environmental Protection
Water and Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002)
Site selection factor

Comments

Soil quality

The total contaminants from the combined
soil and applied biosolids may not exceed
the maximum allowable soil contaminant
concentrations

Soil type

Four site vulnerability categories have
been
selected
based
on
soil
characteristics and nutrient risk to waters
(A- sandy soils with high eutrophication
risk; B- sandy soils with low eutrophication
risk;
CLoams/clays
with
high
eutrophication risk; D- Loams/clays with
low eutrophication risk)

Soil pH

Biosolids should not be applied to sites
with a soil pH less than 5.0 (based on the
calcium chloride solution test) to minimise
leaching of metals

Sensitive land areas and water resources

Areas where application of any category
of biosolids is not compatible with
protection objectives (e.g. Public Drinking
Water Source Areas, National Parks.
RAMSAR sites)

Depth to groundwater

Depending on the soil type, minimum
depths to groundwater must be present

Buffer distances

Minimum distances to reduce the potential
impact
of
activities
posing
an
environmental and health risk

Slope of land

To limit any erosion and run-off of
biosolids during rainfall

Re-application

Test the soil to determine the level of
contaminants existing in the soil prior to
either initial or repeat applications, and
reduce the application rate if required
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2.8 Pathogen survival and re-growth
An area of concern is introducing bacteria to the soil environment that may
affect the natural soil microorganism balance.

In a review of a number of

studies Rogers and Smith (2007) stated that coliform bacteria are not well
adapted to living in the soil environment. In fact, their study found that the effect
of the soils themselves on the microorganisms was significant with the soil
protozoa and soil bacteria impacting on the ability of the biosolids pathogens to
survive. It was found that the protozoa can limit the colonisation of the soil by
the pathogens thus limiting their ability to survive and/or regrow. Conversely,
raw data obtained by Eamens et al. (2006) found that incorporating the
biosolids into the soil led to slightly higher survival rates suggesting that the soil
provided some protection to the pathogens. A study by Lang et al. (2007) found
that the impact on the local soil fauna was dependant on the type of biosolids
applied. Higher grade biosolids with low levels of E. coli were found to actually
reduce the overall indigenous soil bacteria in the long-term; the increase in
organic matter simply increased the indigenous predatory soil organisms
resulting in more predation on the bacteria throughout the biosolids and the
original soil. Biosolids with higher levels of E. coli increased the E. coli levels in
the soil which then provided the food source for the increased predation by the
indigenous fauna populations.

This notion of the indigenous soil protozoa

predating on the biosolids pathogens, and thereby reducing the pathogen
population, is highly reliant however on the ability of the soil organisms to
colonise the biosolids. The simple addition of organic matter to the soil profile
may alter its substrate and texture thus creating new, uncolonised ecological
niches.

As there are no indigenous predatory soil organisms in these new
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niches survival from predation is increased, as colonisation of the new organic
material by the indigenous soil organisms must occur before predation can
occur (Lang and Smith, 2007). This transfer can take some time as shown by
studies that have found elevated levels of pathogenic bacteria a number of
months after application (Eamens et al., 2006). This would suggest that there
are alternative factors to predation that have an effect on pathogen survival
after land application.
The ability of pathogens to survive in the soil is not only dependant on the
indigenous soil micro-organisms but perhaps more importantly on physicochemical factors (National Research Council, 2002; Guan and Holley, 2003;
Zaleski et al., 2005b; Lang and Smith, 2007). Zaleski et al. (2005a) performed
studies on the potential re-growth and recolonisation of salmonellae and faecal
coliforms in biosolids and biosolids amended soils. They found that when Class
B biosolids (Table 2.4) were solar-dried in field-scale drying beds, within 3-4
weeks, Class A requirements were achieved. However, after rainfall events it
was found that significant increases in both salmonellae and faecal coliforms
were observed returning the biosolids to Class B levels.

Guan and Holley

(2003) identified moisture content as having the most influence on the survival
of bacteria and the review also found that soil temperature had a significant
influence on the survival of enteric pathogens. Kim et al. (2009) found that the
combination of temperature, nutrient availability and predation was the reason
for limiting the pathogen regrowth, with more predation by the indigenous
microflora at 35°C compared to 22°C. The availability of bio-available nutrients
will also restrict the ability of pathogen regrowth, but a study by Sidhu et al.
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(2001) found that this to only be effective when the biosolids had undergone
long-term storage with the influence of indigenous microflora being the
dominant reason for regrowth suppression. A review of the literature on the
impact of these environmental factors by Zaleski et al. (2005b) found that an
increase in the moisture levels of the biosolids increased the survival, growth
and recolonisation potential of E. coli and Salmonella spp., however an increase
in the temperature both with and without adequate moisture lead to decreases
in their survival. A lack of data on the effects of temperature meant that the
review could only comment on the ability of E. coli and Salmonella spp. to
survive and not on their ability to grow or (re)colonise the biosolids. The effects
of ultra-violet (UV) light on pathogens in sewage sludge are well-documented
with a 2-4 log reduction observed after 4 hours of irradiation (Jianlong and
Jiazhuo, 2007). With this in mind, it is logical to presume that UV light would
play a significant role in the destruction of pathogens in biosolids applied to the
soil surface. In a study using inoculated wastewater, Palacios et al. (2001)
found that solar radiation caused more mortality of Salmonella spp. than the
natural soil bacteria.
Many studies have focused on establishing which factor may be the most
influential in restricting the ability of introduced pathogens to survive and flourish
in land-applied biosolids, but the combination of all these factors is perhaps the
most important. This uncertainty as to which environmental factor or factors are
the most lethal to the pathogens means that monitoring of the soils receiving the
biosolids is still recommended in order to provide information on pathogen die-
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off before the restrictions on access to the site can be lifted (Horswell et al.,
2007).
Zaleski et al. (2005a) concluded that the recolonisation of salmonellae was
most likely to be due to growth from faecal matter introduced by animals and
birds rather than re-growth from the indigenous salmonellae in biosolids.
Alternative reasons for the regrowth of Salmonella spp. in particular have been
observed elsewhere with the explanations being regrowth from very low levels
of bacteria and the conversion of viable, non-culturable bacteria into culturable
bacteria (Gibbs et al., 1997). These reasons were put forward only as possible
explanations for the observance of Salmonella spp. regrowth despite apparent
die-off, and more recent research has suggested that these reasons are
plausible.

Zaleski et al. (2005b) established that it is possible a critical

population threshold exists below which a pathogen will not re-grow even if
favourable conditions are experienced.

However if the biosolids is re-

inoculated, then the pathogen population may well increase in a recolonisation
process. This lends weight both to the contamination by animal faecal matter
and also to the ability of a non-culturable population turning into a culturable
population and being able to re-grow from a very small population.
After land-spreading of municipal sewage sludge Pourcher et al. (2007) found
that enteroviruses were undetectable after two weeks and whilst enterococci
and E. coli decreased gradually over a period of two months, but they did not
decline to the initial levels observed in the soil before application.

However

Clostridium perfringens was observed as being present in the soil before the
application took place. Over the testing period of two months, the levels of
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Clostridium perfringens were not observed to have decreased at all and at one
point an increase was observed, however a reason for this increase was not
identified. This study supports the conclusions of Godfree and Farrell (2005) in
identifying the necessity of utilizing several indicators and further treatment
techniques to reduce the level of enteric micro-organisms in biosolids and
sewage sludge before spreading on the land occurs.

2.9 Airborne biosolids particles
Biosolids, and the chemicals and pathogens associated with them, can under
certain conditions become aerosolised. This poses an additional risk to the
traditional risks associated with land-application of biosolids, as the biosolids
and its contaminants have now become a respiratory risk. Aerosolisation of the
biosolids can occur through a number of ways; dust, smoke from a fire and in
the process of spreading the biosolids onto the land.
The ability of dust to transport microorganisms has been documented (Brown
and Hovmeller, 2002; Griffin et al., 2003; Garrison et al., 2006), and the
bacterial communities studied are primarily plant pathogens, soil bacteria and
spore-forming bacteria (Kakikawa et al., 2008). In these studies the transport of
the microorganisms has resulted in a 2-8 fold increase in microorganisms above
non-dust conditions at the sample sites (Griffin et al., 2003), increasing the risk
to human health.
In the case of pine plantations in Western Australia, the land has public access
and the design of a pine plantation is conducive to number of leisure activities
that have the ability to produce respirable dust. These activities include off-road
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driving, motorbike riding and horse riding, all of which may not be limited to the
roadways and so land-application of biosolids may become a potential hazard if
these activities occur on treated land. The rate of dust emissions from these
activities are limited by the soil type, how stable the soil surface is, the
presence/absence of vegetation and how frequently the route is used
(Goossens and Buck, 2009).

Other major factors in the ability of

microorganisms to be transported in dust are the influence of UV light,
desiccation and high temperatures (Griffin et al., 2003). These factors impart
physical stress on the microorganisms and provide harsh conditions that are not
advantageous to microbial survival.

In Western Australia, the warm, drying

(high UV light and temperature) climate means that the sandy soils are
conducive to the formation of dust naturally, therefore it is unlikely many
pathogens will survive in a viable state to cause a health risk unless protected
and aided by another mechanism.
The actual process of applying biosolids to the land is a significant cause of
pathogen aerosolisation. Paez-Rubio et al. (2007) identified that the aerosol
emission rates of dewatered biosolids were higher than those of liquid biosolids
on a dry weight basis with levels of approximately 10 mg/s and 0.125 mg/s
respectively. The actual risk in this instance comes not only from the amount of
emissions, but primarily from the particle size of the emitted biosolids. Particle
sizes vary greatly and the sizes of interest are those that are inhalable (< 10 µm
diameter) and that may be respirable (< 4 µm diameter) (Paez-Rubio et al.,
2007; Millner, 2009).
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Brooks et al. (2005a; 2005b) concluded that the risk was low for the potential
exposure to liquid and dewatered biosolids during the activity of spraying and
spreading the biosolids onto agricultural land. Brooks et al. (2005a) reported
that at a distance of 30.5 m from the source of the biosolids spray, the risk of
infection fell between 1:100,000 to 1:10,000,000 when testing realistic
concentrations of human pathogen indicators in biosolids (Coliphage - 1 x 106
PFU/ml; E. coli – 1 x 105 CFU/ml). In regards to dewatered biosolids, Brooks et
al. (2005b) found that organisms such as E. coli and Clostridium perfringens
were rarely detected with the exception of within 15 metres of the sites where
the biosolids were being loaded into the spreaders.
However, some studies did identify that these results were derived from
measurements taken directly downwind of the emission source and noted that
biosolids workers are unlikely to spend substantial amounts of time downwind of
the emission source.

Further investigations would be required to establish

whether the workers’ exposure time could result in a health risk scenario.
The issue of pathogens being transported in the smoke of a fire is potentially
the least hazardous as it would be expected that the heat of the fire would
destroy the pathogens. However there is the possibility that a low-intensity burn
or a fast burn would either not be hot enough or burn long enough to destroy
the pathogens and thus any surviving pathogens could become aerosolised in
the turbulence created by the fire. The intensity and varying temperatures of
burns over soil surfaces is known to have an effect on pathogen survival (HindLanoiselet et al., 2005).

That study reported that considerable smoke

developed in all the field experiments and that the pathogens survived where
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the fire was less intense. This suggests that a low-intense burn producing
significant amounts of smoke may allow the survival of the pathogens and their
aerosolisation.
Endotoxins are a secondary issue associated with biosolids, and the
relationship between endotoxins and biosolids has not been rigorously studied.
Endotoxins are produced from the cell walls of gram-negative bacteria and are
released during both cell decay and growth (Brooks et al., 2006).

When

introduced into an individual, this substance is capable of large immune
reactions and respiratory diseases (Tulic et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2002; Brooks et
al., 2007). It is important to note that human contact with endotoxins is an
everyday occurrence in the form of dust-related endotoxins (Thorne et al., 2009;
Yilmaz et al., 2009). The problem comes however, in that biosolids has very
large populations of gram-negative bacteria and therefore there is a potential to
produce levels of endotoxins above normal background levels. Paez-Rubio et
al. (2006) found that emissions of endotoxins from sites applied with biosolids
compared with sites not applied with biosolids were not significantly different
during the process of incorporating the biosolids into the soil profile. As the
process of incorporation is highly likely to increase aerosol emissions, a result
that shows no significant difference would indicate a low risk. This was also
found by Brooks et al. (2007) whose study concluded that pre-application
endotoxins levels were statistically similar to post-application levels.

These

findings suggest that if increases in airborne endotoxins are observed, they are
not coming from the biosolids. Despite these findings that the risk of airborne
exposure to endotoxins is not increased by the presence of biosolids, the issue
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still requires attention as the health effects of an endotoxin contamination would
be significant.

2.10 Bactericidal effects of pine oil facilitating pathogen die off
The antibacterial effects of oil extracted from pine needles are of particular
interest to this study as this may provide a natural control of human pathogens
in biosolids applied to pine plantations.

Keeratirathawat et al. (in press)

identified that the presence of such a large input of pine needles onto the
soil/biosolids surface and the subsequent release of their natural oils may
naturally suppress pathogens found in the biosolids. Oil extracts from several
plants have been identified to have an antibacterial effect. This antibacterial
effect has been observed in plant species ranging from spices and herbs
through to soft woods such as pine, spruce and fir (Moreira et al., 2005; Hugel,
2008; Keeratirathawat et al., in press). There are a number of pine species
used for their oils, and the composition of the oils have been studied fairly
extensively. The constituents of the pine extracts that are of significant interest
due to their antimicrobial activity are the phenolic, acetate, terpenoid and
aldehyde compounds (Dorman and Deans, 2000). Not all the compounds have
antimicrobial properties to all microorganisms, but rather the extract
composition seems to determine whether an antimicrobial effect will be
observed (Hong et al., 2004; Kim and Shin, 2005).
Pine oil has also been tested as an antifungal agent, with applications in the
agricultural field indicating a 40 – 86% reduction in the growth of post-harvest
pathogens (Szczerbanik et al., 2007). In Western Australia, resin from Pinus
radiata and Pinus pinaster trees has been shown to possess antifungal
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properties. A study by Bunny and Tippett (1988) found that the resin of the two
pine species played an important part in the resistance of the two species to
four Phytopthora species.
Hugel (2008) refers to the materials collected from the needles as bioeffectives
and reports that these bioeffectives have a range of therapeutic values with few
if any side effects on human health. Gastrointestinal disorders are one of the
issues that are reported to be dealt with by these bioeffectives, which would
suggest that the pine needle extract has an effect on microorganisms such as
E. coli. Moreira et al. (2005) tested the sensitivity of four different species of E.
coli to oil extracted from Pinus silvestrys. The results showed that there was no
significant difference between the results on the different species and that E.
coli was considered very sensitive to Pinus silvestrys. Biosolids contain both
gram-negative bacteria (e.g. E. coli) and gram-positive bacteria (e.g.
Clostridium perfringens) and so the effects on both types of bacteria need to be
examined. Loizzo et al. (2008) showed that the oil extracted from Pinus brutia
exhibited a higher growth reduction on gram-negative species than on grampositive species.
A number of the studies have found that pine extracts possess growth inhibitory
effects against E. coli and Salmonella spp. (Kim and Shin, 2005; Moreira et al.,
2005; Loizzo et al., 2008; Keeratirathawat et al., in press), suggesting therefore
that there is a possibility that pine oil could reduce the biosolids pathogen
population. However, no studies have been found that have tested the effects
of a pine needle extract on pathogens in biosolids and so no conclusions can be
drawn on whether the leaching of pine oil to biosolids from fallen pine needles
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would reduce the pathogen population. This lack of evidence is confounded
further with the conclusion drawn by Dob et al. (2005) that particular ecological
conditions may give rise to alternate chemical compositions of the pine extract
within the same species.

Consequently research on specific locations of

interest is necessary as the results cannot be extrapolated between different
sites.

2.11 Public perception
Community and public perception to biosolids is an important step in the
disposal process as many communities perceive land application of biosolids to
be catastrophic to the environment. The main concerns are that it will have
irreversible environmental impacts (persistent pollutants), have no visible
benefits and be morally and ethically objectionable (Beecher et al., 2005).
Education and understanding of biosolids management is a key area that needs
to be addressed, with many individuals altering their public perceptions once the
term biosolids and what it represents have been described (Beecher and
Goldstein, 2005). In New Jersey, a major reason identified for 76% of farmers
not considering application of biosolids to their arable land was the issue of
negative public perception (Krogmann et al., 2001). This was despite the same
research showing that around 70% of the survey respondents perceived landapplication of biosolids would bring benefits to the farm.

In Nevada, an

assessment towards biosolids use in a residential setting found that over 70%
of residents would approve the use of biosolids in public scenarios (golf
courses, public gardens and public parks) but that nearly 50% of the same
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residents would be unsure as to biosolids use on vegetable gardens even if
properly treated (Borden et al., 2004).
The issue of public perception is vital to proper management of land-applied
biosolids. Therefore the importance of education in biosolids management is
elevated.

In Western Australia much of the land currently used for land-

application is within plantations and it covers such a large area that constructing
a physical barrier to prevent access is impractical. Situations such as these call
for public involvement in understanding the risks associated with biosolids
application which will allow appropriate management operations to occur with
minimal risk to public health.

2.12 Risk
The very nature and source of biosolids makes it nearly impossible to provide a
product that offers minimal risk, but the land-application guidelines certainly
indicate that there is an acceptable level of risk.

Monitoring of indicator

organisms has been the method used to establish the microbial quality of
products in a number of industries, but as many pathogens can out-survive the
indicator organisms it is not sufficient in some cases to presume an absence of
pathogens in the absence of indicator organisms (Haas et al., 1999). A shift
towards quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) is occurring as this can
be used to directly develop specific guidelines for all sources of pathogens.
QMRA estimates the risk of an infection occurring from an exposure to
pathogens (Haas et al., 1999), and has been shown to aid the development of
drinking water guidelines (Haas, 1995) and also to assess risks from landapplied biosolids (Gerba et al., 2002; Westrell et al., 2004; Pepper et al., 2006).
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Gale (2003; 2005) demonstrated the significance of using microbial risk
assessments in analysing the pathogen risks associated with the landapplication of biosolids. These studies showed a significant mortality of the
pathogens in the soil within the time periods stipulated by the guidelines.
Despite the minimal risk attributed to the land-application of biosolids by these
studies, they acknowledge that data establishing the long-term survival ability of
pathogens in the environment is necessary to further support the microbial risk
assessments (Gale, 2003; 2005).
QMRA can be done over a range of scales at which different objectives are
usually attained. A site-specific assessment is the simplest type of QMRA, and
it simply involves a one-off exposure scenario. This can apply to the use of
biosolids in pine plantations, as although the biosolids are in situ for a long
period of time, the frequency of visits by any one individual is very low.
However, this does not mean that the overall framework of conducting a QMRA
is altered. The QMRA framework follows the approach used for chemical risk
assessments with 5 key steps broadly covering the process (Haas, 1995; Haas
et al., 1999; World Health Organisation, 1999):
1. Hazard assessment;
2. Exposure assessment;
3. Dose-response analysis;
4. Risk characterisation;
5. Risk management.
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Hazard assessment is generally an easy task, as it simply involves the
identification of a pathogen of interest followed by identifying the range of
human illnesses associated with it. Exposure assessment attempts to establish
the size of the population exposed, the exposure route, the level of the
exposure and the duration of the exposure. The dose-response analysis aims
at mathematically characterising the link between the amount of the pathogen
infecting the individual and the probability of an infection arising from that dose.
The risk characterisation process combines the previous three steps to
establish the scale of the health problem and, if desired, a distribution of risk to
attempt to understand the variability and uncertainty of the hazard. Finally, the
results are then used to put into place a suitable management plan that
addresses the risks.
In QMRA, two models are commonly used for the dose-response analysis; an
exponential model (Equation 2.1) and a beta Poisson model (Equation 2.2).
The exponential dose-response model (Equation 2.1) is the simplest that can be
formed and was used commonly in the early days of QMRA. More recently,
Brooks et al. (2005a) utilised the exponential model in estimating the risk of
bioaerosol infection during the land application of liquid biosolids. The findings
of this study showed that there was minimal risk beyond 30.5 metres of the
source of bioaerosols. At 30.5 metres a scenario of an 8 hour exposure and 0.1
viruses per gram produced a risk of only 1.2x10-5 (a risk of infection equal to
zero risk was set at <4.40x10-11). The study found that even this simple model
overestimated the risk and produced a conservative approach towards the risk
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analysis. This indicates that at one-off events and one-off interactions, perhaps
a simpler model than the exponential dose-response model could be used.

Equation 2.1

Equation 2.2

An exponential model used in QMRA

A beta Poisson model used in
QMRA

P(infection) = 1 – exp(-rD)

P(infection) = 1 – (1 + d/β)-α

Where:

Where:

P(infection) = probability of infection

P(infection) = probability of infection

r = the pathogens ability to infect the host

d = the pathogen dose

D = the pathogen dose

α and β = parameters for a specific
virus
(Haas et al., 1999)

The beta Poisson model (Equation 2.2) has evolved recently and become the
model most frequently used for undertaking risk assessments.

This model

satisfies the requirements set by the World Health Organisation for conducting a
microbiological risk assessment (World Health Organisation, 1999). Pepper et
al. (2006) and Gerba et al. (2002) used this model when conducting a risk
assessment of rotavirus in the land application of biosolids. In both scenarios
the assumption was made that a minimum of 50 mg of biosolids was consumed
over a period of 8 hours and the results showed a risk of infection of 8.6x10-4
(Pepper et al., 2006) and 3.67x10-2(Gerba et al., 2002). These figures are
markedly different and the figure obtained by Gerba et al. (2002) is of concern.
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However the risk was concluded as likely to be overestimated as it assumed a
full 8 hour exposure to the biosolids and did not take into account any
inactivation of the viruses. Furthermore the model employed by Gerba et al.
(2002) used a value for the number of organisms per gram much higher than
that of Pepper et al. (2006). Using a beta Poisson model in a risk assessment
on Salmonella spp. in Class B biosolids, Gerba et al. (2008) obtained a risk of
infection of 5.7x10-4. This assumed an ingestion of 50 mg of biosolids with 105
organisms per gram. This result is high enough to be treated with caution, as it
exceeded the 1:10,000 yearly risk of infection as set by the USEPA.
The use of a QMRA in establishing risk of exposure to biosolids is however
limited, as there is still a minimal amount of data available on the exposure of
humans to biosolids pathogens (Brooks et al., 2005a; Strachan et al., 2005;
Eisenberg et al., 2008). There are a number of studies that have performed
QMRAs on animal faeces and foodborne outbreaks (Strachan et al., 2002;
Strachan et al., 2005) that can provide an estimate of what the exposure from
biosolids may be, but increased data and research is necessary to ensure the
risk assessments become more robust in the future.
Applying biosolids to a pine plantation presents a number of potential sources of
risk to human health. The operational process is fairly simple, with the biosolids
entering the plantation via truck, then the transfer of the biosolids into a
spreader and finally the management of the biosolids applied on the land. The
exposure pathways of concern are direct exposure and airborne exposure.
There are personnel who work within the vicinity of the biosolids application
sites as well as members of the general public who use the plantations for
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primarily recreational activities. These groups of individuals are potentially at
risk of exposure to the biosolids. Beyond the traditional direct and airborne
exposure pathways, pine plantations can add to the exposure routes; such as
the occurrence of plantation burns that could allow biosolids particles and
therefore pathogens to become airborne, and the production of biosolids dust
from biosolids not incorporated into the soil when applied. Whilst a number of
studies have identified and quantified the risks associated with both direct
exposure and airborne exposure during spreading and once the biosolids are
on the land, the risk associated with the application in a pine plantation has not
been investigated.

2.13 Conclusions
The public perception to the land-application of biosolids is not one of general
acceptance.

Despite the presence of guidelines that govern the use and

application of biosolids, the issue and concerns posed to human health are
constantly raised.

The success of biosolids land-application requires

management practises that do not pose a human health risk. Pine plantations
are not linked to the human food chain and therefore guidelines allow less
stringent conditions to govern this land-application. This review of the literature
has led to the following conclusions to be drawn:

•

The use of biosolids in a pine plantation has economic, environmental
and social benefits;

•

The die-off of pathogens in biosolids applied to pine plantations reduces
the health risk posed to workers and the general public.

Guidelines
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acknowledge this, but in Western Australia little research has been done
to advise the management of biosolids being applied to pine plantations;
•

Bacterial pathogen re-growth or re-colonisation is a real possibility and
the long-term microbial risk of land applied biosolids needs to be
understood;

•

The fate of pathogens during plantation burns and the possibility of them
becoming airborne and becoming a risk is unknown;

•

Airborne pathogens have been documented during the land–application
process and found to be of minimal risk, however the ability of pathogens
to be transported with dust has been documented and this requires
further research;

•

A site-based assessment of risk is necessary.

2.14 Research question and objectives of this study
The aim of this study was to assess the risk to human health from the
pathogens found in biosolids that are land-applied in the Myalup pine plantation.
To establish the level of risk at various stages in the operational process of
applying biosolids to the pine plantation, monitoring of the pathogen populations
had to be undertaken.

A number of objectives were developed that would aid

in achieving the overall aim of this study. Those objectives were:
1. Intensive monitoring of pathogen die-off following application over a one
year period;
2. To assess the pathogen survival more than one year post-application of
biosolids;
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3. To assess the ability of pathogens to be spread in the smoke of a
plantation burn;
4. To assess the scope of pathogens to survive in dust particles and to be
transported by dust particles;
5. To assess the overall pathogen risk arising from biosolids application to
pine plantations and identify management practices to address the risk.
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Chapter 3. Intensive monitoring of
pathogen die-off following application in
a pine plantation
3.1 Introduction
In pine plantations, biosolids are applied to the soil surface and not incorporated
into the soil profile.

The biosolids is dominated by human enteric

microorganisms, however as the biosolids is broken down and becomes
incorporated into the soil profile the soil bacteria will begin to populate the
biosolids.

It is expected that as the soil biota populates the biosolids, the

human pathogens will enter into the food web of the soil biota (Clarholm et al.,
2007). The result of this action will be a reduction in the populations of the
pathogens in biosolids.

However, the biosolids may well provide an ideal

environment for the flourishing of the indigenous soil biota and result in a
general increase in the prevalence of soil microorganisms including the
pathogens.
Previous studies have identified die-off rates for specific biosolids pathogens;
but they have varied significantly with levels dropping in as quickly as a few
weeks (Horswell et al., 2007; Poucher et al., 2007) to the levels remaining
above background levels for up to 12 months (Eamens et al., 2006). Clearly all
studies had differing variables that may have affected the outcomes, but the
conclusion drawn is that die-off rates and potential survival rates of biosolids
pathogens can differ significantly over different locations.
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This chapter investigates the die-off and potential re-growth of human
pathogens in the biosolids/soil profile of a pine plantation by the intensive
monitoring of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens populations
over the period of one year.

Monitoring of climatic and soil characteristics

simultaneously enabled correlations between specific soil characteristics and
climate conditions, and pathogen die-off and re-growth rates within the Myalup
pine plantation, Western Australia.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Site location
The research area was located approximately 125 kilometres south of Perth
City in Western Australia in the Myalup pine plantation (Figure 3.1). The site is
easily accessible by 4-wheel drive vehicle from the main road.

The research site
in the Myalup
pine plantation

Figure 3.1 A map indicating the location of the research site approximately 125
km south of Perth, Western Australia (Google Maps, 2010)
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3.2.2 Preparation of experiment plots
A 2.5ha location in Myalup pine plantation was selected as a field site for the
research (Figure 3.2). The location was planted with Pinus radiata species in
1976 and has undergone thinning.

The 2.5 hectare
location within
the Myalup pine
plantation

Figure 3.2 A map indicating the location of the 2.5 hectare research site within
the Myalup pine plantation. Access to the site is gained from Myalup Beach
road to the south of the research site (Forest Products Commission WA, 2006b)

Experimental plots were set-up and the location noted on maps. The plots were
left with minimal markings, so as to reduce the impact of potential vandalism by
forestry users and to limit the disturbance to the local fauna.

Within the

research location, sample plots were located that matched the following
experiment criteria. The trials conducted were:
1. Biosolids application on ground with no pine trees/vegetation (open area)
(OB) (Figure 3.3);
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2. Biosolids application on ground with pine trees (thus with canopy) (PB)
(Figure 3.4);
3. No application with no pine trees (CONTROL) (ONB);
4. No application with pine trees (CONTROL) (PNB).
Each sample plot was 1.5 metres x 1.5 metres in size with each trial performed
in triplicate. A total of 12 sample plots were set-up, 4 trials in triplicate.

Figure 3.3 A sample plot (inside the Figure 3.4 A sample plot (inside the
black box) of biosolids on ground with black box) of biosolids on ground with
no pine trees/vegetation (OB)
pine trees (PB)

Selection for the experiment plots was critical as the topography of the research
locations was not flat. This meant that any application of biosolids would be
exposed to erosion and surface run-off during periods of rainfall (Table 2.6)
which may lead to cross contamination of plots. To eliminate contamination
between the plots, buffer zones were placed between the plots to ensure that
the biosolids from one plot did not contaminate another plot.
Biosolids used for this research was sourced from Woodman Point wastewater
treatment plant in Western Australia and the typical contaminant and nutrient
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concentrations are indicated in Appendix C. The biosolids was applied to the
plots at a rate of 30 tonnes/hectare (dry weight) and was ‘broken-up’ to prevent
the biosolids acting as a ‘slab’ on the soil surface in keeping with the broadscale application usually administered to the pine plantation. As with the broadscale application, once applied no further action was taken to amend or secure
the biosolids to the plots.
3.2.3 Sample collection
Samples were collected for a period of 84 weeks with the sampling regime
beginning weekly for 8 weeks until the pathogen population numbers began to
decrease, the sampling then moved to fortnightly, then monthly up to 52 weeks,
and a final sample was taken 84 weeks post-application (Table 3.1). To test the
re-growth potential of the pathogens, additional samples were collected after
significant rainfall events.

As all plots and replicates could not be located

immediately next to each other (section 3.2.2), some variation was experienced
between sites and this must be taken into account when considering the results
of this chapter and when evaluating statistical data.
A 10cm deep core (diameter = 10cm) was taken at random and removed as a
sample from each plot using a sterile auger and independently stored in an
insulated container. One core was taken from each of the 12 sample plots; 6
biosolids applied plots and 6 control plots. The sample plots were prepared
ensuring uniform physical characteristics; therefore the selection of a particular
point for a soil core would be representative of the entire sample plot. The
depth of 10cm for the cores was selected as the initial layer of biosolids was
applied to a depth of 10cm therefore a core of this depth would ensure that the
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entire biosolids layer would be sampled throughout the sampling regime.
Before analysis, each core was thoroughly mixed to ensure that all sub-samples
taken were representative of the entire core.
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Table 3.1 The sampling regime (with dates) of the study
Weeks of Sample Collection

Date

Sampling Regime

0

14 July 2008

Weekly

1

21 July

Weekly

2

28 July

Weekly

3

4 August

Weekly

4

11 August

Weekly

5

18 August

Weekly

6

25 August

Weekly

7

1 September

Weekly

8

8 September

Weekly

10

22 September

Fortnightly

12

6 October

Fortnightly

14

20 October

Fortnightly

15

27 October

Weekly

16

3 November

Fortnightly

18

17 November

Fortnightly

22

15 December

Monthly

27

19 January 2009

Monthly

31

16 February

Monthly

35

16 March

Monthly

39

13 April

Monthly

45

25 May

Monthly

49

22 June

Monthly

53

20 July

Monthly

84

22 February 2010

6-monthly
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3.2.4 Pathogen indicator analysis
The indicator organisms for this study were Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp.
and Clostridium perfringens.

The enumeration of these pathogens was

conducted using a 3-tube most probable number (MPN) method. The methods
were Australian Standard methods specific for each pathogen and no variations
from the methods occurred; Escherichia coli (Standards Australia, 2004b),
Salmonella spp. (Standards Australia, 2004a) and Clostridium perfringens
(Standards Australia, 2006). The methods are detailed in Appendix D.
3.2.5 Moisture content
A 25 gram sub-sample of each sample collected was placed in an oven at
105°C for 24hrs. After 24hrs the samples were removed and re-weighed. The
difference in weight of the sample before and after oven drying was deemed to
be the amount of moisture within the sample. Using the equation given by
Pepper and Gerba (2004) , the gravimetric moisture content of each sample
was calculated to give a result of the mass of water per unit mass of
soil/biosolids dry weight (g/g).
3.2.6 pH
Sub-samples were taken and combined with distilled water in a 1:5
weight/volume ratio of biosolids to distilled water. A pH probe was used to test
the pH of the sub-sample. No replicates of each individual core were analysed.
3.2.7 Air temperature
Two temperature data loggers (MicroLite 8K Lite5008) were used to record the
air temperature at the site location. One data logger was placed in a sample
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site beneath the pine tree canopy, and the other data logger was placed at an
open sample site. The recorded temperature data was downloaded onto a
laptop at the site location. Using the software provided with the data loggers
(MicroLab Lite), the temperature data was transferred to Microsoft Excel for
analysis.
3.2.8 Rainfall
Due to the remoteness of the site and the inability to record the rainfall on a
daily basis at the site location, information was collected from the closest
Bureau of Meteorology weather station to obtain the rainfall data.

Harvey

Weather Station is situated within 10km of the site location and the data
recorded at the weather station is available at the website of the Bureau of
Meteorology (Bureau of Meteorology, 2009). The data was downloaded and
analysed using Microsoft Excel.
3.2.9 Statistical analysis
All the data was processed and analysed in Microsoft Excel.

MPN values

include 95% confidence limits in accordance with the methodology. Where
applicable, standard errors were calculated and the relationships between
separate data sets were analysed utilising linear regression. When calculating
linear regression involving MPN values, the MPN values must first be converted
to obtain their log-10 value before the analysis can occur.
3.2.10 Limitations of methodology
A 3-tube MPN method was chosen over a 5-tube MPN method as the focus of
the research was to establish the risk posed by pathogen content of biosolids in
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relation to the acceptable populations of indicator pathogens as given in the
Australian biosolids guidelines (Table 2.5). As the critical values defining the
risk level are low, a 3-tube MPN was determined suitable to provide population
data necessary to draw valid conclusions. Whilst a 5-tube MPN method would
have allowed more detailed enumeration, especially when high populations
were obtained, this level of detail was not considered necessary to undertake
the aims and objectives of this research.
A limitation of the experimental design exists in the use of a 3-tube MPN
method in regards to the reporting of organism numbers when 3 positive-growth
tubes are observed. The result can only be reported as containing >11000
MPN/g DW with no indication of the actual organisms numbers. All statistical
analyses will exclude all results reporting >11000 MPN/g DW to ensure valid
analysis of the results. This must be taken into account when observing these
results as they will contain a statistical inaccuracy.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Physical observations
A consistent change in the physical appearance of the experimental plots
beneath the pine trees (PB) was observed as shown in Figure 3.5.

After

application of the biosolids (week 0), the impact of high levels of rainfall can be
observed with the apparent water-logging of the biosolids (weeks 2 and 3). By
week 12 the biosolids had begun to dry out and through weeks 14 to 16 the
biosolids can be seen to be aggregating together in clumps. The presence of
the pine trees was clearly evident by week 39 when a layer of pine needles
could be observed covering the biosolids in the plots beneath the pine trees.
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With a return to winter at week 53 the biosolids was totally engulfed by the
growth of the grass beneath the pine trees. Similar observations were made in
the plots in the open (OB), with the exception that no pine needles were
observed covering the biosolids at any time.

Set-up (Week 0)

Week 2

Week 3

Week 12

Week 14

Week 16

Week 39

Week 53

Figure 3.5 A timeline of photographs showcasing the major changes observed
at the biosolids applied plots beneath the pine trees (PB) over the study period
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3.3.2 Rainfall
The rainfall events during the study period are shown in Figure 3.6.

The

primary periods of rain were during the winter months, July - August 08 and
May - July 09 which were weeks 1 to 6 and 39 to 53 of the sampling regime.
Frequent rainfall events were observed from September to November and then
few events were recorded until the winter rains in May 09. No extreme rainfall
events or drought events were observed during the monitoring period.
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Figure 3.6 The daily rainfall observed for the monitoring period including a
moving average of + 14 days
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3.3.3 Soil moisture
The average gravimetric moisture content of the pine covered sites (PB and
PNB) and the open sites (OB and ONB) are shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8
respectively (raw data is shown in Appendix B). At both OB and PB sites, the
addition of biosolids dramatically raised the moisture content to around 4.8 g/g,
up from levels marginally above 0 g/g.

Within a week the moisture content

decreased at both biosolids sites, with a much larger decrease at the OB sites
down to 1.4 g/g.
At site PB the moisture content remained between 1.5 – 4.9 g/g from week 1
until week 15. From week 16 until the end of the monitoring period the moisture
content did not rise above 1 g/g with the lowest levels observed between weeks
22 and 39. Throughout the monitoring period, the moisture levels at the PNB
sites did not rise above 0.2 g/g and the moisture levels of the PB sites never
decreased enough to match the levels observed at the PNB sites.

The

standard error for each of the sites at each sampling time, indicate that more
variation was experienced in the initial phase of the study until the moisture
content was observed to decrease, after which the standard error margins
decreased (Figure 3.7).
At the OB sites the moisture content remained between 1.4 – 2.4 g/g from week
1 until week 12. By week 14 the moisture content had fallen to below 0.3 g/g
and remained below this level until week 45. The moisture content rose to 0.5
g/g in week 45 and remained at or below this level until the end of the
monitoring period. The ONB site did not rise higher than 0.1 g/g throughout the
entire monitoring period and the moisture levels of the OB site never decreased
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enough to match the levels of the ONB site. The standard error margins at the
OB sites followed a similar pattern to the PB sites; after biosolids application,
more variation was present however after the moisture content decreased
significantly the variance decreased (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.7 The average gravimetric moisture content (g/g) observed at the sites
with pine trees (PB) including standard error
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Figure 3.8 The average gravimetric moisture content (g/g) observed at the sites
with no pine trees (OB) including standard error
3.3.4 Air temperature
The air temperatures recorded beneath the pine tree canopy and in the open
are shown in Figure 3.9 and 3.10.

The daily maximum and minimum

temperatures as well as the average temperature did not differ between the two
locations. The exception was in the months of September and October where
the temperatures in the open achieved higher daily maximums on a consistent
basis when compared with the daily maximum temperatures under the pine
trees canopy.
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Figure 3.9 The air temperature beneath the pine tree canopy over the study
period including a moving average of + 14 days
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Figure 3.10 The air temperature in the open with no pine tree canopy over the
study period inlcuding a moving average of + 14 days
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3.3.5 pH
The observed average pH levels of all the sample sites are shown in Figure
3.11 (raw data is shown in Appendix B). Generally, higher pH values were
recorded at the biosolids applied sites (OB and PB) than the control sites (ONB
and PNB). When initially applied, the pH of the biosolids remained between 7.5
– 8.8 until week 3. From week 4 until week 49 the pH of the OB sites ranged
between 6 and 7.4 whilst the pH of the PB sites ranged between 5.7 and 6.7. In
week 53 both OB and PB sites showed a pH of around 5.5. The pH of the
control sites (ONB and PNB) remained similar to each other and steady
throughout the monitoring period ranging between 5.5 - 6.4. The pH of the
biosolids applied sites remained higher than those of the control sites until week
53 when similar pH values were recorded at all sites.
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Figure 3.11 The average pH values observed at the sample sites (+ standard
error)

3.3.6 Pathogen indicator analysis
E. coli
The observed levels of E. coli for each test condition are shown in Figure 3.12
(raw data is shown in Appendix B). The E. coli in the plots with no biosolids
(ONB and PNB) remained low throughout the monitoring period with weeks 1
and 2 being the only weeks that recorded E. coli above 10 MPN/g DW.
However, after one week both the biosolids applied conditions (PB and OB)
showed an increase in the E. coli compared to the ‘Before’ levels. After 4
weeks the OB levels decreased to less than 10 MPN/g DW, however in weeks 7
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to 8, weeks 14 to 22 and week 35, the levels increased to over 1000 MPN/g
DW. In between these periods of increase, the levels decreased to around 1
MPN/g DW. The E. coli in the PB conditions remained above 100 MPN/g DW
until week 8 when it decreased to around 1 MPN/g DW. Re-growth to over 100
MPN/g DW was observed in week 10, weeks 15 to 16, week 22 and week 35.
At week 84 no E. coli was observed at any of the plots.
In general, all MPN values obtained below 10 MPN/g DW were not significantly
different (P=0.05). Throughout the monitoring period MPN values for OB and
PB sites were generally not significantly different (P=0.05).
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Figure 3.12 The E. coli found in the soil/biosolids samples for each test
condition including 95% confidence limits
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Salmonella spp.
The levels of Salmonella spp. over the monitoring period are shown in Figure
3.13 (raw data is shown in Appendix B). The high levels of Salmonella spp.
recorded at the beginning of the research are similar to those recorded by the
Water Corporation in their testing of biosolids produced at the Woodman Point
wastewater treatment plant (Water Corporation, 2001).
After the biosolids was applied, the Salmonella spp. levels of the two biosolids
applied plots (OB and PB) remained at levels above 11000 MPN/g DW for the
first 5 weeks. A decrease was observed in week 6 followed by a return to
>11000 MPN/g DW levels in week 7. Weeks 7 to 14 saw a decrease of the
levels to less than 0.1 MPN/g DW and less than 1 MPN/g DW for the PB and
OB sites respectively.

The PB Salmonella spp. level remained at very low

levels up to week 45 with an exception in week 22. The OB Salmonella spp.
level increased to over 1000 MPN/g DW for the remainder of the monitoring
period from week 15, with only weeks 16 and 27 showing a level lower than 1
MPN/g DW. During this time period, the MPN values of the OB sites and the
PB sites were generally significantly different (P=0.05). At week 84 all the plots
were observed to have no populations of Salmonella spp.

Throughout the

entire monitoring period none of the non-application plots (PNB and ONB) had
levels above 1 MPN/g DW and no values were significantly different (P=0.05).
All values below 10 MPN/g DW were not significantly different (P=0.05).
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Figure 3.13 The Salmonella spp. found in the soil/biosolids samples taken from
the test plots including 95% confidence limits

Clostridium perfringens
Before any applications of biosolids were conducted, Clostridium perfringens
was recorded as being present in the sample plots (Figure 3.14) (raw data is
shown in Appendix B). Of all the plots, only the levels at the PB test conditions
were higher than 1 MPN/g DW at between 1000 and 10000 MPN/g DW, an
observation that was significantly different (P=0.05). After application the levels
at the biosolids application plots (OB and PB) increased to above 11000 MPN/g
DW and remained at this level until week 8. From week 8 to 39 the levels at
both biosolids application plots fluctuated between 50-11000 MPN/g DW, during
which time the MPN levels at the PB sites were generally higher however the
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difference was not always significant (P=0.05). After week 39 until week 53,
MPN levels of >11000 were recorded, but the final sample at week 84 shows
the OB and PB plots falling to below 1 MPN/g DW. At the non-application plots
(PNB and ONB) no Clostridium perfringens levels were recorded until week 5.
From week 5 to 27 both the ONB and PNB sites recorded levels of Clostridium
perfringens between 0.1 and 1.4 MPN/g DW with no significant difference
observed (P=0.05).

Week 15 recorded no levels and only the ONB plots

recorded any Clostridium perfringens (0.1 – 1 MPN/g DW) between weeks 31
and 45. Both ONB and PNB plots recorded Clostridium perfringens between
0.1 – 32 MPN/g DW over weeks 49 – 53 and at week 84 none was recorded.
All MPN values below 10 MPN/g DW were not significantly different.
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Figure 3.14 The Clostridium perfringens found in the soil/biosolids samples
taken from the test sites including 95% confidence limits

3.3.7 Moisture and pathogens
A comparison of the rainfall observed at the sample sites against the E. coli
levels is shown in Figure 3.15. After a number of rainfall events the E. coli
levels can be seen to increase; at weeks 1-3 for the ONB and PNB plots and
weeks 12, 15, 27, 35 and 45-53 for the OB and PB sites.

A plot of the

gravimetric moisture content versus the E. coli levels (Figure 3.18) produced R2
values of <0.01 for the OB and PB plots. These values indicate that the level of
moisture present in the biosolids does not have a significant impact on the
population levels of E. coli.
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The Salmonella spp. was compared against the observed rainfall in Figure 3.16.
Rainfall events in weeks 15, 18, 27, 35 and 45-53 coincided with subsequent
increases of Salmonella spp. at all biosolids applied plots. R2 values calculated
for a plot between the gravimetric moisture content and the Salmonella spp.
levels (Figure 3.19) were at 0.16 and 0.29 for OB and PB plots respectively,
indicating that a relationship does exist between high populations of Salmonella
spp. and the presence of high elevated moisture levels, but that it is not a highly
significant relationship.
Although the Clostridium perfringens levels fluctuated over the monitoring
period, when plotted against the observed rainfall (Figure 3.17) weeks 12, 27
were the only rainfall events that resulted in immediate increases in the
Clostridium perfringens levels.

Figure 3.20 shows the calculated R2 values

when the levels of Clostridium perfringens were plotted against the gravimetric
moisture content. Values of 0.16 and 0.06 for OB and PB plots were received
indicating no correlation between the presence of moisture and high population
levels of Clostridium perfringens.
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Figure 3.15 The average rainfall compared against E. coli in all test conditions
(a broken line = 0 MPN/g DW)
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Figure 3.16 The average rainfall compared against Salmonella spp. in all test
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Figure 3.17 The average rainfall compared against Clostridium perfringens in
all test conditions (a broken line = 0 MPN/g DW)
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Figure 3.18 Moisture content of the OB and PB sites plotted against E. coli
showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000 MPN/g DW or over have
been excluded)
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Figure 3.19 Moisture content of the OB and PB sites plotted against
Salmonella spp. showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000 MPN/g DW
or over have been excluded)
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Figure 3.20 Moisture content of the OB and PB sites plotted against
Clostridium perfringens showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000
MPN/g DW or over have been excluded)
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3.3.8 Air temperature and pathogens
E. coli and Salmonella spp. demonstrated a negative correlation between
pathogen populations and increasing air temperatures (Figures 3.21 and 3.22).
Whilst the R2 values for E. coli and OB Salmonella spp. indicated that air
temperature did not have an impact on the population levels, the PB Salmonella
spp. R2 value of 0.4 shows that a weak relationship does exist. Clostridium
perfringens experienced a positive relationship with an increase in air
temperature; however that relationship was not highly significant at either the
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Figure 3.21 Average air temperature of the OB and PB sites plotted against E.
coli showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000 MPN/g DW have been
excluded)
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Figure 3.22 Average air temperature of the OB and PB sites plotted against
Salmonella spp. showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000 MPN/g DW
have been excluded)
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Figure 3.23 Average air temperature of the OB and PB sites plotted against
Clostridium perfringens showing the R2 values (Original values of >11000
MPN/g DW have been excluded)

3.4 Discussion
The climate at Myalup pine plantation is considered to be a Mediterranean
temperate climate that experiences wet winters and hot, dry summers (Bureau
of Meteorology, 2010b).

The average expected rainfall at Myalup pine

plantation is 800 – 1000 mm per annum with an average temperature of 15 18°C (Bureau of Meteorology, 2010a).

The total rainfall recorded over the

monitoring period was within the expected range at 836 mm and the average
temperature was slightly above average at 18.6°C.
The die-off of pathogens in the biosolids has been observed in a number of
scenarios ranging from land-application to the storage of biosolids (Pepper et
al., 1993; Zaleski et al., 2005b; Eamens et al., 2006; Horswell et al., 2007; Lang
et al., 2007; Poucher et al., 2007). The climatic conditions experienced by the
biosolids play a significant role in the die-off of the pathogens with a number of
various conditions that can cause die-off. In general human pathogens have
been described as not being well suited to survival in soils (Rogers and Smith,
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2007). However the effects from other physico-chemical factors, such as soil
moisture, are considered a major factor influencing the survival of pathogens
(Guan and Holley, 2003; Zaleski et al., 2005b). In this study the correlations
between the gravimetric moisture content and the pathogen populations were
never particularly high (Figures 3.18, 3.19, 3.20), however the population of
Salmonella spp. did not decline significantly until the moisture content
decreased to around 1.5 g/g from over 4 g/g. It is important to note that this
observation was not found to be statistically valid however, as instances
occurred where population levels were high despite low moisture contents being
observe.

A similar result was observed with the correlations between the

average air temperatures and the pathogen populations all being low values,
with the exception of Salmonella spp. in the sample sites beneath the pine trees
(Figures 3.21, 3.22, 3.23). Although not monitored here, other major factors
that could have affected the pathogen survival are UV radiation (Palacios et al.,
2001; Jianlong and Jiazhuo, 2007) and nutrient availability (Sidhu et al., 2001;
Kim et al., 2009).
Eamens et al. (2006) found that biosolids applied in spring showed a greater
bacterial survival rate than biosolids applied in summer, a result in line with the
findings of Van Donsel et al. (1967) who found that survival of E. coli and
Streptococcus faecalis var. was better in winter than summer. Both studies
reporting better survival in periods of lower temperatures and increased rainfall.
The rate of die-off has been shown to be linked to moisture and temperature
with low temperatures and a high moisture content being ideal for a slow rate of
desiccation of the biosolids and therefore a slower die-off rate for the pathogens
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(Zaleski et al., 2005a; Horswell et al., 2007). The biosolids for this monitoring
experiment were applied to the land in winter/spring, and so the pathogens
would have had optimum conditions for survival of their population due to the
low temperatures and high moisture. Despite the correlations in this study not
showing strong relationships between pathogen populations and moisture or
temperature, this probably provides a potential explanation as to why the E. coli,
Salmonella spp., and Clostridium perfringens population levels remained high
and took longer to die-off than observed in previous studies (Zaleski et al.,
2005a; Horswell et al., 2007; Lang et al., 2007; Poucher et al., 2007).
The recommendation of guidelines around the world in regards to exclusion
periods from sites where biosolids has been applied, is 12 months where the
biosolids are not incorporated into the soil (United States Environmental
Protection Authority, 1994; Department of Environmental Protection Water and
Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002). The results of this study
suggest that these time periods could be extended further as elevated pathogen
levels can be seen beyond 12 months post-application. The presence of no E.
coli and Salmonella spp. and low Clostridium perfringens levels 19 months (84
weeks) post-application suggests a significant reduction in any potential health
risks occurs after 12 months despite there being favourable growth conditions.
After 7 months post-application when favourable growth conditions similar to
those experienced after 19 months occurred, the population of Clostridium
perfringens increased as did the populations of E. coli. This would indicate that
between 12 and 19 months post-application of biosolids the pathogens must
have experienced significant die-off and as a result are unable to reform a
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strong population that could cause increased health risks beyond 19 months. A
plausible explanation for the decrease in the populations of all the experiment
indicator microorganisms, is the stabilisation of the biosolids.

Beyond 12

months post-application the biosolids has desiccated and become a part of the
soil profile, no longer providing an environment where elevated nutrients and
moisture are available to support microorganism populations larger than
background levels. Without this availability of the optimum conditions, rapid
decreases in populations can be expected, as was observed in all the indicator
microorganisms in this chapter.
Pathogen re-growth is determined when an increase in the population of the
specific pathogen is observed following a distinct reduction of the same
population. Figures 3.12, 3.13 and 3.14 clearly show that during the monitoring
period a return to high populations of all three indicator pathogens was
observed.
Moisture content is a major factor for bacterial survival in the soil (Guan and
Holley, 2003) with the presence of moisture allowing bacteria to survive longer
when compared to similar dried samples (Nicholson et al., 2005).

The link

between moisture and the pathogen populations is varied amongst the
pathogens and whilst relationships between rainfall and pathogen populations
seem apparent (Figures 3.15, 3.16, 3.17), the statistical correlations between
moisture content and pathogen populations suggest almost no correlation
(Figures 3.18, 3.19 and 3.20). Only Salmonella spp. demonstrated a possible
relationship between increased population numbers and elevated moisture
levels. E. coli produced the weakest correlation in contrary to previous research
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that indicates greater survival rates associated with moist soils for E. coli (Guan
and Holley, 2003).
Despite there being differences between the three pathogen populations over
the dryer summer weeks (weeks 16-31), a correlation can be seen with
increases in their populations associated with the onset of the winter rainfall
(weeks 45-53) towards the end of the monitoring cycle (Figure 3.15, 3.16 and
3.17). The suggestion here is that whilst individual rainfall events may have
some short term influence on the pathogen populations, certainly the larger risk
lies with the rise in the moisture content levels associated with the winter
months. These peaks in the pathogen populations after rainfall events, have
been reported before for E. coli (Lang et al., 2007), however a study by Lang
and Smith (2007) suggested that the mechanism for E. coli decay was present
in moist soils and absent in dry soils.

The mechanism was identified as

possibly being the biological predation of E. coli by indigenous soil
microorganisms and therefore when the moist conditions were removed, the
biological predation mechanism was removed.

These findings provide an

explanation as to why E. coli in particular was able to survive and re-grow
through the drier periods of the monitoring schedule (Figure 3.12) and may
provide an explanation for the high survival rate of Salmonella spp. in the open
(OB) plot compared to the canopy covered (PB) plot (Figure 3.13).
No effects on the survival/decay of the indicator organisms by the pH were
observed. This result concurs with a study by Van Donsel et al. (1967) who
concluded that the variations in their observed pH levels had little influence on
the survival of microbial indicators.
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3.5 Conclusion
Although Clostridium perfringens is not considered in the biosolids guidelines
and so has no influence on the classification of biosolids, it is still presents a
possible health risk.

Using E. coli as the indicator microorganism for

classification, the biosolids applied to the land would have been classified as P1
biosolids (the grade that allows unrestricted use) by the 8 week post-application
mark. If Salmonella spp. was used as the pathogen guide for classification,
then the biosolids would have only achieved a P1 classification at the 14 week
post-application mark. Only Salmonella spp. showed re-growth high enough to
re-classify the biosolids at the P3 level, and that re-growth occurred 45 weeks
post-application and coincided with the beginning of the winter rains. However,
after 84 weeks the elevated levels had decreased to below detectable limits
achieving a P1 classification.
The intensive monitoring of the biosolids applied plots showed that the
pathogens in the biosolids will die-off after application, but given optimum
conditions they are able to re-grow and again pose a health issue after periods
of minimal risk.

An exclusion period of 84 weeks is necessary to avoid

exposure to biosolids pathogens.
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Chapter 4. Pathogen survival in landapplied biosolids beyond one year postapplication
4.1 Introduction
The survival of pathogens in land-applied biosolids after application has been
studied in a number of environments in the past, and Chapter 3 discussed
results from a study that monitored the pathogen levels during the first-year
post-application in the Myalup pine plantation.

Many of the studies have

concluded that the die-off occurs within the first few months after application,
but few studies have examined the long-term survival beyond those initial few
months.

Eamens et al. (2006) found that bacterial levels were above

background levels for up to 12 months post-application and in some cases
stable low levels of E. coli and Salmonella spp. were not observed until 17
months post-application. Clostridium perfringens was observed to have viable
spores at moderate levels 17 months after application. This would certainly
indicate a long-term risk for the land-application of biosolids and shows a need
for an understanding of the longer-term effects. Observations made in Chapter
3 of an elevated population of Salmonella spp. in particular, corresponding with
periods of elevated rainfall following long periods of inactivation have also been
reported by Gibbs et al. (1997). This shows that even after an organisms’
population has decreased below the detection limit, there still is a potential for
re-population to occur.

Sidhu et al. (2001) reported regrowth potential for

pathogens in composted biosolids and this potential was increased with any
long-term storage of the composted biosolids.
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This chapter aims to complement the findings of Chapter 3 by providing a longterm time-line for the die-off of the indicator pathogens and any subsequent
increased pathogen activity over several years after the initial pathogen die-off.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Site selection
The sites chosen for observation had been applied with biosolids more than 2
years prior to this research. The sites were located within the Myalup and
Mclarty pine plantations between Mandurah and Bunbury in Western Australia
(maps in Appendix A). The sites chosen and the years biosolids were applied
to those sites were:

•

Myalup 7 (2004)

•

Myalup 137 (1997)

•

Mclarty 14A (2003)

•

Mclarty 58 (2003)

•

Intensive Monitoring Site (Chapter 3) (2008)

•

Control sites were taken from the non-application sites selected in
Chapter 3, as they represented known sites with no biosolids application
or contamination

All the sites were applied with biosolids at a rate of 30 tonnes per hectare (dry
weight), with the exception of one site (Mclarty 58) which was applied with only
6 tonnes per hectare (dry weight).

Typical contaminant and nutrient

concentrations of the biosolids are indicated in Appendix C, however note that
these values represent typical concentrations in the period 2007/2008.
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Through monitoring of the sites over 3 years, this study was able to produce
data covering 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11 and 12 years post-application of biosolids. Data
from Chapter 3 was also added to the timeline allowing data for 1 year, 1.5
years and 2 years post-application to also be added to the timeline.
4.2.2 Sample collection
An annual sample was collected during the spring months (September –
November) from each of the sites.

The samples were collected using the

methods described in Chapter 3.
4.2.3 Pathogen indicator analysis
The samples were tested for pH and the indicator organisms (E. coli,
Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens) as described in Chapter 3. For
detailed methodologies see Appendix D.

4.3 Results
The results of the levels of the indicator organisms on an annual basis are
shown in Figure 4.1 (raw data is shown in Appendix B). The results from the
final 2 samples of the intensive one year monitoring study (Chapter 3) have
been included to show the timeline from one year to twelve years postapplication of biosolids. The timing of this study did not allow for years 7, 8 and
9 post-application to be obtained for the study.
After 1 year Salmonella spp. was observed to be between 1000-10000 MPN/g
DW which places the biosolids in the Australian P3 classification indicating a
potential health risk. Salmonella spp. was not recorded again at any of the sites
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over the entire extended monitoring period (12 years) after applying the
biosolids.

All populations except the year 1 population were within the

background levels shown in the control sites (Figure 3.13).
E. coli showed a population of around 1 MPN/g DW 1 year after application and
around 100 MPN/g DW 3 years post-application. At 4 years the E. coli level
was less than 1 MPN/g DW and remained at this level through to the end of the
monitoring period. Only the result observed in year 3 was significantly different
(P=0.05). When compared to the control sites, all population levels were within
background levels (Figure 3.12).
Clostridium perfringens recorded a level of >11000 MPN/g DW 1 year after
application.

Beyond 1 year, Clostridium perfringens was observed in every

annual sample ranging between 0.1 and 150 MPN/g DW. Only the 3 year and
12 year sample did not record the presence of Clostridium perfringens. When
compared to the control sites (Figure 3.14), the values beyond 1 year are
comparable with background levels of Clostridium perfringens.
The pH values of the samples from year 1 to 12 of the sites applied with
biosolids are shown in Figure 4.2 (raw data is shown in Appendix B). An initial
elevation in the pH was observed very soon after the biosolids was applied,
however this stabilised to around 6.5 within 4 weeks. No difference in the pH
levels of the biosolids applied sites and the control sites were observed after the
pH stabilised. This indicates that the presence of biosolids in the soil profile has
not altered the pH of the soil over a number of years post-application.
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Figure 4.1 The levels of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens at
sites previously applied with biosolids over a number of years including 95%
confidence limits
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extended time period (+ standard error)
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4.4 Discussion
The favourable conditions of lower temperature and increased moisture on the
re-growth of pathogens have been well-documented (Van Donsel et al., 1967;
Pepper et al., 1993; Zaleski et al., 2005a; Zaleski et al., 2005b; Eamens et al.,
2006). This explains the high levels observed at 1 year post-application as the
initial application date of the biosolids was in the winter months. The onset of
the high temperatures and decreased moisture in the summer months resulted
in the die-off the pathogens indicated by the levels seen at 1.5 years postapplication (Figure 4.1).

Both E. coli and Salmonella spp. observed similar

patterns to their initial die-off post-application (Chapter 3) with the populations
decreasing to low and undetectable levels after 1.5 years.

Clostridium

perfringens also decreased to low levels after 1.5 years, the first time that this
was observed since application of biosolids. Clostridium perfringens has been
noted to be resistant to pathogen die-off due to being a spore-former (Poucher
et al., 2007). Therefore when observed to have been inactivated or reduced to
very low numbers, it is a good indication for the absence of other pathogenic
bacteria in general (Sidhu and Toze, 2009).
Many guidelines for biosolids land-application stipulate the need for restricted
access to these sites, the aim of which is to restrict access until environmental
factors have reduced the pathogens (Pepper et al., 2006). The length of time
for the restriction is varied with 6 months or less being deemed sufficient
(Horswell et al., 2007), but with the long-term survival of pathogens observed up
to 12 months post-application (Eamens et al., 2006) uncertainty as to the length
of the restriction period exists. This chapter has highlighted that at 1.5 years
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post-application the pathogen risk is minimal.

Beyond 1.5 years post-

application, the pathogen levels (E. coli and Salmonella spp.) show that an
Australian guideline P1 classification has been achieved (Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004). Clostridium perfringens is not included
in any pathogen guidelines for biosolids, but an infectious dose of 1x106 is
required to achieve an infectious dose so the risk posed by the observed levels
after 1 year is minimal (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001a).
Pepper et al. (2008) concluded that the long-term application of biosolids is a
sustainable practice. The minimal pathogen risk achieved beyond 1.5 years
post-application shown in this chapter adds to the knowledge that the landapplication of biosolids is a sustainable practice.

4.5 Conclusion
This chapter has established that no long-term risk beyond 1.5 years postapplication exists even under favourable conditions. Within 1.5 years, all the
observed pathogen levels in the soil achieved Australian P1 classification.
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Chapter 5. The potential for pathogens to
be transported in the smoke of a burn in
a pine plantation
5.1 Introduction
A characteristic of pine plantations is that they are susceptible to burns that can
be either natural fires or managed burns as a part of the plantation
management plan.

The smoke from these burns can be carried off-site

affecting not only those individuals who work in the plantations but also
members of the general public in the surrounding areas. Whilst smoke in itself
poses a range of health issues, an area of concern has arisen in whether the
presence of biosolids on the land could add to the health issues already posed.
A number of studies have shown that the inhalation of organic and biosolids
dust can cause various health symptoms (Burton and Trout, 1999; Rylander,
1999; Robinson et al., 2006). A number of these health symptoms can be
caused by pathogens commonly found in biosolids; such as gastrointestinal
symptoms, coughing and sore throats. The presence of these pathogens in the
biosolids could lead to them becoming airborne during the burn and transported
along with the smoke. Whilst the risk to individuals in surrounding areas may
be low due to the natural attenuation of pathogens by environmental factors
(Pepper et al., 2006), the risk to individuals working in close proximity to the
burn is expected to be higher.
This study tests the potential transport of pathogens in the smoke from a
simulated pine plantation burn. Dewatered biosolids and dewatered biosolids
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inoculated to excessive pathogen levels were tested to gain a full understanding
of the ability of the pathogens to be transported via smoke.

5.2 Methods
This methodology has been designed to simulate a low temperature controlled
burn experienced in a pine plantation.

The burn was conducted under

laboratory conditions and the simulations tested represented different conditions
that may be experienced within a pine plantation relating to the time of
application, including the worst-case scenario of freshly applied biosolids.
Typical contaminant and nutrient concentrations of the biosolids are indicated in
Appendix C.
Of the principal methods used to quantify airborne microbial content, the
impingement method was selected for this experiment (Pepper and Gerba,
2004). In particular a swirling aerosol collector known as a BioSampler (SKC
Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) was used to collect samples from the smoke as this
apparatus minimises the loss of the liquid collection medium commonly
experienced via evaporation (Lin et al., 1999; An et al., 2004).
5.2.1 Experimental set-up
To simulate a plantation burn a ‘wind tunnel’ was constructed (Figure 5.1) that
allowed a regulated flow of air controlled by a fan to pass from one end to the
other.
metres.

The ‘tunnel’ was approximately 1 metre long with a diameter of 0.5
A tray was placed within the tunnel to hold the biosolids samples

(Figure 5.2). The BioSamplers were placed at the exit of the tunnel within 1
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metre of the sample to ensure that they were in the main air stream (Figure
5.3).
Wet biosolids (>80% moisture) represents the freshly collected biosolids. The
wet biosolids represents both freshly applied biosolids and also winter
conditions, in both scenarios a burn is considered unlikely due to the presence
of moisture and the lack of any fallen pine needles specifically after the
application has occurred. Dry biosolids were prepared by placing the biosolids
under direct sunlight for a number of days and was considered dry when less
than 20% moisture was observed. This represents summer conditions when a
lack of moisture and a dry environment provide optimum conditions for a burn.
An accumulation of pine needles that would provide significant fuel for a burn is
unlikely to accumulate within the first year post-application of biosolids, but for
these simulations a significant layer of pine needles was used.

Fan

Wind tunnel

BioSamplers

Vacuum
pumps

Figure 5.1 The experimental set-up showing the fan, the wind tunnel, the
Biosamplers and the vacuum pumps.
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Figure 5.2 The tray fitted inside the wind tunnel. One end was open to allow the
fan to blow wind into the tunnel and the exit hole was smaller to concentrate the
air flow out of the tunnel to ensure the Biosamplers were in the air stream.

Figure 5.3 The Biosamplers were placed directly in the air stream exiting the
wind tunnel as shown by the smoke that can be seen surrounding the
Biosamplers.
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The smoke produced under the following conditions was tested for E. coli,
Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens:
1. Dry biosolids with pine needles;
2. Dry biosolids with pine needles and inoculated with a mixed inoculum of
E. coli, Salmonella spp., and Clostridium perfringens;
3. Wet Biosolids with pine needles (CONTROL);
4. Wet biosolids with pine needles and inoculated with a mixed inoculum of
E. coli, Salmonella spp., and Clostridium perfringens.
For each simulation a layer of biosolids 10 cm thick, 50 cm wide and 50 cm long
was used. A 10 litre volume of loosely packed pine needles was used for each
simulation, and was applied onto the surface of the biosolids layer.
The pine needles used to create the test conditions were sourced from the
Myalup pine plantation and were collected from the ground beneath the tree
stands.
A total of 23 replicates of each condition were performed to ensure all variance
had been represented in the results.
The experiment used a wind speed produced by the fan of between 6 and 7
m/s.
For each test condition the BioSampler ran for 2 minutes, equating to a sample
size of 25 litres (the BioSampler passes 12.5 litres of air through the liquid
collection medium every minute).
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5.2.2 Inoculation of biosolids samples
Prior to inoculation the indicator organisms in each sample were enumerated to
establish the initial populations within the biosolids.

Two days prior to the

experiment the biosolids to be used for test conditions 2 and 4 (Section 5.2.1)
were inoculated with the indicator pathogen(s) and left undisturbed to allow the
pathogens time to establish colonies within the biosolids. The inoculums were
administered as live cultures suspended in 20 ml of a nutrient broth specific to
each organism.

After two days and before being subjected to a simulated

plantation burn the pathogens in the biosolids were again enumerated to
establish the impact of the inoculation process on the pathogen populations.
5.2.3 Biosolids sample collection
Prior to the simulated plantation burns, 10 sub-samples of the biosolids
prepared for the control test condition (wet biosolids with pine needles) were
taken to enumerate the indicator organisms. A further sub-sample enumerating
the indicator pathogens was taken from the same control samples after the
simulated plantation burn to enable the impacts of the burn on pathogen
survival to be studied.
5.2.4 Air sample collection
The biosolids were placed onto the tray and covered in pine needles. The tray
was then placed into the tunnel (Figure 5.2). The BioSamplers were placed at
one end of the tunnel, the fan was placed at the opposite end of the tunnel and
the pine needles were set alight using a match. Once the fire had established,
the fan and the BioSamplers were turned on.

Once the sample had been

collected, the fan and the BioSamplers were turned off and the BioSamplers
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removed from the vicinity of the tunnel.

The liquid collection media in the

BioSamplers were immediately transferred via sterile methods to a sterile
container and stored
out of direct sunlight.

Pathogen analysis of the liquid media was then

conducted.
5.2.5 Pathogen indicator analysis
All samples were analysed using membrane filtration methods conforming to
Australian Standards; Escherichia coli (Standards Australia, 2007), Salmonella
spp. (Standards Australia, 1995), and Clostridium perfringens (Standards
Australia, 2000a). Detailed methodologies are shown in Appendix D.

5.3 Results
The process of inoculating the biosolids was successful for Salmonella spp. as
it is clearly shown that there were significant numbers present prior to the burn
taking place (Table 5.1). However, the inoculation of Clostridium perfringens
does not seem to have been as successful in the wet biosolids. When this
inoculation rate was compared to those observed in the dry biosolids samples, it
is clear that the inoculation of Clostridium perfringens was far more successful
in the dry biosolids than the wet biosolids (Table 5.1).

The success of

inoculation for E. coli cannot be determined as both the before and after
samples were classified as TMTC (Table 5.1).
The populations of the indicator microorganisms in the biosolids before and
after the burn reveal that the burning of the pine needles had no significant
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destructive impact on their survival (Table 5.2) (raw data is shown in Appendix
B). The populations of both E. coli and Salmonella spp. remained at very high
levels whist Clostridium perfringens increased slightly after the fire.
The results shown in Table 5.3 (raw data is shown in Appendix B) indicate that
Salmonella spp. was transported under wet biosolids conditions, however only
at a rate of 0.13 + 0.13 CFU/25lt of air. When inoculated dry biosolids were the
test condition E. coli was observed at a rate of 0.04 + 0.04 CFU/25lt of air. No
further observations of pathogen transport were observed.

Table 5.1 The pathogen indicator levels before and after the biosolids were
inoculated with laboratory pathogen cultures
Sample Condition

E. coli

Salmonella
spp.

Clostridium perfringens

CFU/g DW
Inoculated
Wet
Biosolids

Inoculated
Dry
Biosolids

Before
Inoculation

TMTC

26

8

After
Inoculation

TMTC

TMTC

8

Before
Inoculation

29

TMTC

15

After
Inoculation

101

TMTC

TMTC
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Table 5.2 The pathogen indicator levels of the biosolids before and after the
burn showing the ability of the pathogens to survive a pine plantation burn
including standard error
Pathogen Indicator

Number
of
samples

Before Fire

After Fire

Colony count

Colony count

CFU/g DW

CFU/g DW

E. coli

10

TMTC

TMTC

Clostridium
perfringens

10

14.9 + 4.6

17.7 + 3.8

Salmonella spp.

10

TMTC

TMTC

Table 5.3 Average number of organisms (per 25lt of air) in air contaminated with
the smoke from a burn of biosolids and pine needles including standard error

Sample
Condition

Number of
samples

E. coli

Salmonella
spp.

Clostridium
perfringens

Wet
Biosolids

23

0

0.13 + 0.13

0

Dry Biosolids

23

0

0

0

Inoculated
Wet
Biosolids

23

0

0

0

Inoculated
Dry Biosolids

23

0.04 + 0.04

0

0

5.4 Discussion
No studies have been found testing the pathogen content of smoke from burns
where biosolids have been applied, but a number of studies have been
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conducted exploring the risk of airborne transmission that could occur during
biosolids land-application, a time at which airborne microbes are considered to
be at their peak. Dowd et al. (2000) predicted that more than 10 kilometres
downwind of a sewage sludge disposal site was necessary to ensure viral and
bacterial concentrations did not pose a health risk. Pillai et al. (1996) stated
that 6 kilometres was needed before the risk of airborne transmission was low,
and that the employees in the immediate vicinity of the land-spreading operation
were at risk of possible exposure. Brooks et al. (2005a) observed that over
distances of 30.5 metres downwind of a biosolids application site, the one-time
and annual application risk of infection from aerosolised viruses appeared to be
insignificant. In the same study, overall aerosol microbial concentrations during
the application were consistently below detection levels from a distance of 2
metres.
The results of this study represent an individual being exposed to the smoke of
burn for 2 minutes within 1 metre of the source of the smoke. Despite the
presence of biosolids inoculated to high pathogens levels giving a worst-case
scenario, significant numbers of transfers were not observed.

The lack of

results indicating that pathogens are being transferred draws parallels with the
findings by Brooks et al. (2005a) indicating that minimal risk of airborne
transmission is certainly plausible.

The risk of infection from these levels is

minimal, considering that the results of this study represent a sample of 25lt of
air and that the minimum number of organisms required for infection to occur
are 1x108 E. coli (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001b) and 100 Salmonella
spp. (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001c). Given the observed levels of
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microorganisms in this experiment, the length of time that an individual would
have to be subjected to the smoke to inhale sufficient pathogens indicates it is
highly unlikely that a risk of pathogen transfer in the smoke of a plantation burn
exists.
The observation that the indicator pathogens were able to survive the burn
suggests that a finding of minimal risk should be noted with caution. The ability
for the pathogens to actually survive the burn has also been observed
elsewhere with a study by Hind-Lanoiselet et al. (2005) concluding that variable
temperatures within a burn can result in pathogens being able to survive.
Therefore if a mechanism is present that allows the pathogens to become
airborne, then the risk of transfer via the smoke of burn would increase. This
study did not observe any such mechanism.

5.5 Conclusion
This experiment explored the transport potential of pathogens in the smoke of a
simulated pine plantation burn and found that the risk for pathogens to be
transported in the smoke of a burn is very low.

Despite this finding it is

essential that all precautions are taken to ensure that minimal human contact is
made with the smoke of a pine plantation burn. The pathogens studied were all
found to be able to survive a plantation burn within the biosolids.
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Chapter 6. The potential for pathogens to
be transported in dust generated from
biosolids
6.1 Introduction
A concern of the land-application of biosolids is that of airborne pathogens. On
a global scale, increases in airborne bacteria have been linked to dust storms
(Griffin et al., 2003; Kakikawa et al., 2008) and on a small-scale there have
been studies on dust produced at composting facilities (Robinson et al., 2006)
and on the aerosolisation of pathogens from the land-application process of
biosolids (Brooks et al., 2005a). Within a pine plantation, the activities that are
likely to cause dust are limited to strong wind events, vehicular activity and
recreational activities.
This chapter examines the pathogen risk posed by dust generated from
biosolids that has been applied to a pine plantation. A laboratory experiment
examined the ability of pathogens to survive in biosolids at moisture levels low
enough to allow the formation of dust. Secondly, the ability of the pathogens to
survive in biosolids dust was explored. The potential for pathogens to survive in
dust was studied using pathogens in inoculated and uninoculated biosolids
samples.

6.2 Methods
The biosolids used for this experiment was sourced from the Woodman Point
Wastewater Treatment Plant, Western Australia.

Typical contaminant and
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nutrient concentrations of the biosolids are indicated in Appendix C. A total of
30 samples were tested in this experiment.
The procedure for this experiment is shown in Figure 6.1. Pathogens were
enumerated at 5 separate stages during the experiment.

All samples were

dried in a 30°C environment and ground to form dust when no further reduction
in weight due to moisture loss was observed.

The biosolids samples were

ground using a pestle and mortar until the particles could no longer be ground
any further using a pestle and mortar.
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Fresh biosolids
Placed into a 30°C environment and
dryed to a constant weight

Pathogens enumerated

Biosolids dust
Ground to form dust

Pathogens enumerated

Returned to 30°C
environment to
'normalise' for 24 hours
after grinding

Inoculated biosolids dust
Inoculated with E. coli NCTC 9001,
Salmonella typhimurium ATCC 14208 and
selectively cultured Clostridium perfringens
indigenous to biosolids

After 4 hours the
pathogens were
enumerated

Returned to
30°C
environment

Continued monitoring
Pathogens were enumerated after 3
days and after 10 days to monitor their
survival patterns

The experiment ended after significant
die-off of the pathogens was observed

Figure 6.1 The methodology to examine the pathogen survival posed by the
generation of biosolids dust

6.2.1 Pathogen indicator analysis
E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens were enumerated using the
methods described in Chapter 5.

Detailed methodologies are shown in

Appendix D.
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6.3 Results
The results are shown in Table 6.1 (raw data is shown in Appendix B) which
indicates the number of replicates containing specific population ranges; >1000
CFU/g DW, >500 CFU/g DW, >200 - <500 CFU/g DW, >50 - <200 CFU/g DW,
>0 - <50 CFU/g DW and 0 CFU/g DW.
In fresh biosolids Clostridium perfringens and E. coli were observed at very high
levels in all the samples. Salmonella spp. was also observed in all samples and
in general greater than 200 CFU/g DW.
When the biosolids dust samples were tested Clostridium perfringens was
present at very high levels throughout all the samples. Salmonella spp. was
observed in only 1 sample with less than 50 CFU/g DW. No samples contained
E. coli.
After the dust samples were inoculated with a mixed culture of pathogens,
Clostridium perfringens was observed in all samples. 21 samples recorded very
high populations of Salmonella spp. whilst E. coli was present in 19 samples.
Only 2 samples did not inoculate successfully for Salmonella spp. and 5
samples did not inoculate successfully for E. coli.
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Table 6.1 The number of samples of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium
perfringens observed in each population range at each stage of testing

CFU/g DW

Fresh
population

Dust
Population

Inoculated
Dust
population

3 day
population

10 day
population

E. coli
>1000

29

0

19

11

0

>500

0

0

1

5

1

>200 - <500

0

0

1

3

2

>50 - <200

1

0

3

1

5

>0 - <50

0

0

1

0

10

0

0

30

5

10

12

Salmonella spp.
>1000

4

0

21

5

1

>500

2

0

2

8

1

>200 - <500

15

0

3

7

1

>50 - <200

8

0

2

2

5

>0 - <50

1

1

0

0

9

0

0

29

2

8

13

Clostridium perfringens
>1000

30

30

30

30

29

>500

0

0

0

0

0

>200 - <500

0

0

0

0

0

>50 - <200

0

0

0

0

0

>0 - <50

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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After 3 days of incubation following the inoculation, no reductions into a lower
category (Table 6.1) in the populations of Clostridium perfringens were
observed in any of the samples. Salmonella spp. showed significant decrease
in a number of samples with a decrease to only 5 samples recording very high
populations. An increase in the number of samples recording no Salmonella
spp. was also observed.

Similarly, E. coli experienced a decrease in the

observations of high populations with increases in the samples recording no
organisms.
After 10 days of incubation, Clostridium perfringens remained at high levels in
all the samples. Further decreases in the populations were observed for both
E. coli and Salmonella spp. although for both pathogens more than 50% of the
replicates still recorded populations.
Both Salmonella spp. and E. coli decreased significantly when the moisture was
removed from the fresh biosolids. Although both organisms were able to return
to large populations in general following inoculation, their populations
decreased dramatically over the subsequent 10 days.

6.4 Discussion
The importance of moisture to the survival of biosolids pathogens is well
documented (Ward et al., 1981; Guan and Holley, 2003; Zaleski et al., 2005b)
with Russ and Yanko (1981) identifying that at least 20% moisture is necessary
for Salmonella spp. to grow.

So it is not of concern that die-off of the

indigenous Salmonella spp. and E. coli population was observed when the fresh
biosolids were dried (0% moisture). This observation correlates with those seen
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in Chapter 3; when the gravimetric moisture content decreased, a decrease in
the pathogen populations was observed. When the samples were ground to
form dust and inoculated, the recolonisation of the biosolids was successful for
both the Salmonella typhimurium and the E. coli. Despite the moisture levels
being low it seems that the biosolids was still capable of supporting pathogens.
However, after 3 days of incubation the decrease in the number of pathogens
was clear and after 10 days the die-off of the pathogens was significant.
Similarly to the findings in Chapter 3 and 4, these results indicate that viable
populations of certain pathogens cannot survive for long periods of time in small
clumps of biosolids that are dry enough to form dust.
Clostridium perfringens did not follow the same pattern as the other two
pathogens as it remained at the highest count of >1000 CFU/g DW throughout
all the stages. This observation was also made in Chapter 3 where the levels of
Clostridium perfringens remained high throughout the 52 weeks of monitoring.
To some extent, the observation was also made in Chapter 4 where Clostridium
perfringens persisted longer in the environment than the other pathogens. This
would indicate that the organism is not susceptible to moisture loss and is
capable of surviving and becoming airborne. As Clostridium perfringens is a
spore-forming organism, this is the reason for this ability to survive. Certainly in
other airborne studies, clostridia and H2S producers have been deemed to be
better indicators of airborne pathogens from sewage or sludge derived material
than the traditional indicator organisms (Pillai et al., 1996; Dowd et al., 1997).
The required infectious dose for Clostridium perfringens is 105 organisms/g
(Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001a) and this chapter was unable to
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determine the population of Clostridium perfringens precisely, therefore the
health risk posed by Clostridium perfringens is not clearly understood.
In regards to the risk to human health from biosolids, pathogens becoming
airborne in biosolids dust and causing a human health risk, it is important to
note that both E. coli and Salmonella spp. showed a 100% die-off of the
indigenous pathogens when the biosolids was dried to a point where dust could
be formed.

The ‘worst-case’ scenario that was tested in the laboratory

experiment indicates that even when a viable culture is inoculated to the dust,
the risk decreases over a short time period of 3-10 days.

Realistically the

chances of a viable culture being able to naturally occur in dust conditions is
highly unlikely and the observations from the monitoring discussed in Chapter 3
show that when the moisture content was low enough to allow dust formation,
the pathogen populations were not high enough to pose a risk. It is important to
note that this experiment only showed the effect of moisture loss on the ability
of pathogens to survive in dust and does not count the large number of other
factors that the pathogens would also have to survive to be able to pose a risk,
such as increased predation (Lang et al., 2007), effects of ultra-violet radiation
(Jianlong and Jiazhuo, 2007), a lack of nutrients (Sidhu et al., 2001).
The formation of dust can be caused by a variety of actions and activities that
include vehicular activity, wind and specific forms of recreational activity such as
horse riding.

A number of conditions must be present for the successful

formation and spread of dust and bioaerosols, the most important of which are a
dry land-surface and a high wind speed (Jones and Harrison, 2004). The wind
speed is likely to be the limiting factor in the scenario of a pine plantation simply
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due to the effect of the trees disturbing the flow of the wind and dissipating the
energy. The combination of vehicular activity and wind is potentially a serious
issue with the effects of off-road driving being comparable, and in some cases
more so, with the effects of wind erosion (Goossens and Buck, 2009).

A

solution would be to simply prevent or minimize the application of any biosolids
on or near roads which would limit the production of biosolids dust significantly,
but the question still lies with the impact of any individuals who may drive offroad. The findings of Goosen and Buck (2009) whilst showing that off-road
driving is a significant dust producer, also concluded that much depends on the
stability of the soil surface, the type of vehicles used and finally the frequency of
vehicles over the area.

6.5 Conclusion
The issue of pathogens being spread in the dust of biosolids has not been
studied extensively and this chapter provides a preliminary study. The ability of
Clostridium perfringens to survive so successfully in biosolids dust poses a
significant health risk and is worth further investigation. The die-off observed of
E. coli and Salmonella spp. when the fresh biosolids were initially dried
indicates that when significant moisture loss occurs, the biosolids is no longer
conducive to the survival of those pathogens.

The introduction of viable

laboratory cultures of E. coli NCTC 9001 and Salmonella spp. ATCC 14208
demonstrated that although successful colonisation of biosolids dust could
occur, the pathogen populations decreased over a short time period. Biosolids
dust does not in general present as a suitable medium for maintaining a viable
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population of pathogens and therefore the risk of pathogen transfer occurring on
airborne biosolids dust is considered minimal.
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Chapter 7. Clumping in biosolids and the
potential for pathogen survival
7.1 Introduction
In Chapter 3 it was observed that an increase in the populations of E. coli and
Salmonella spp. occurred after periods when both organisms were at very low
or undetectable levels. Instances of pathogen population increase have been
reported and Lang et al. (2007) suggested that there may be a mechanism
allowing the bacteria to survive and maintain a population that is able to effect
re-growth when given the correct conditions.
During the intensive monitoring of the biosolids in Chapter 3, changes in the
physical characteristics of the biosolids were observed. It had been noted that
in weeks 12 and 14 (Figure 3.3) the drying process led to the formation of
clumps. This occurred when the moisture content decreased from 80% to 10%
during which time both E. coli and Salmonella spp. populations were low and
undetectable respectively.

However after subsequent rainfall events, rapid

population increases of the pathogens were observed in the samples. Certainly
the potential for E. coli and Salmonella spp. to grow has been found to rise with
an increase in moisture (Zaleski et al., 2005b) but how the pathogens were able
to survive in viable populations is unclear.
This chapter looked at whether the clumping effect is the mechanism allowing
the pathogens to survive and maintain a population. To undertake this study,
comparisons were made between the pathogen populations observed on the
surface and the populations inside the clumps enabling conclusions to be drawn
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on whether populations of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens
are maintained inside these clumps of biosolids.

7.2 Method
Typical contaminant and nutrient concentrations of the biosolids used in this
experiment are indicated in Appendix C.
7.2.1 Clump collection
After 18 weeks post-application of biosolids to the pine plantation, intact
biosolids clump samples (Figure 7.1) were taken and placed into a sterile
container, ensuring that the surface of the clump was not damaged in the
process.

Samples were taken in triplicate from 3 plots (OB plots) where

biosolids had been applied in Chapter 3. Each ‘clump’ taken as a sample had a
weight of about 10 grams. A separate sample at each plot was also taken to
test the moisture content. Moisture content was determined using the method
described in Chapter 3.

Figure 7.1 A close-up image of the dry biosolids withdrawing into clumps
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7.2.2 Clump preparation
Clump Surface
To test the three pathogen indicators (E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium
perfringens) levels on the surface of the clumps, a different broth for each of the
three pathogens was prepared; lauryl tryptose broth for E. coli, buffered
peptone water for Salmonella spp. and differential reinforced clostridia media for
Clostridium perfringens. The surface of each clump was tested for only one
pathogen by washing the surface with 100ml of the chosen broth which was
then tested for that particular pathogen.
Entire Clump
Once the sample surface was washed, then the sample was crushed and mixed
with 100ml of a broth respective to each pathogen indicator (see section 7.2.3
for respective broths). Each sample was only tested for one pathogen indicator.
The broth was then tested for that particular pathogen indicator.
7.2.3 Pathogen indicator analysis
The samples were tested for pathogen indicators (E. coli, Salmonella spp. and
Clostridium perfringens) using MPN methods as described in Chapter 3.
Detailed methodologies are shown in Appendix D.
7.2.4 Moisture content
The moisture content of the clumps was determined using the data collected in
Chapter 3, using the methods shown in section 3.2.5.
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7.2.5 Data analysis
Data produced in Chapter 3 for the populations of the indicator pathogens
observed at week 18 was also accessed and used to allow a comparison of
pathogen populations to be undertaken.

7.3 Results
The results of the pathogen indicator enumeration are shown in Table 7.1 (raw
data is shown in Appendix B). Clostridium perfringens was the only indicator
pathogen to be detected on the surface of the clumps with a reading of 0.2
MPN/g DW. However all three indicators were observed to be present within
the clumps; E. coli (81 MPN/g DW), Salmonella spp. (0.46 MPN/g DW), and
Clostridium perfringens (130 MPN/g DW).

All pathogens showed high

variations between the samples as indicated by the standard errors.

Table 7.1 E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens populations on
the outside surface and from the crushed up samples of biosolids clumps.
Moisture for each set of clumps is also shown
Pathogen

Clump Surface

Crushed Entire Clump

MPN/g
DW

MPN/g
DW

95 %
Confidence
Limits
lower

upper

Whole
Clump
Moisture

95 %
Confidence
Limits
lower upper

E. coli

0

0

0.94

81

40

990

8.00%

Salmonella
spp.

0

0

0.94

0.46

0.4

3.5

8.43%

Clostridium
perfringens

0.2

0.01

1.00

130

40

990

6.35%
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7.4 Discussion
In general, human bacteria are not suited to the environment provided by soils
(Rogers and Smith, 2007). However adaptations to the soil environment have
been observed that have enabled specific pathogens to maintain viable
populations (Lang and Smith, 2007). Van Elsas et al. (2007) identified that
bacterial cells are capable of entering a state of dormancy when exposed to
stressful conditions.

Certainly the low moisture contents observed in the

biosolids clumps would constitute a stressful condition for pathogens as these
conditions have been shown to reduce population sizes (Van Donsel et al.,
1967). Entering this state of dormancy seems to enable longer survival times of
the bacteria and also allow re-growth to occur if given the correct conditions
(Van Elsas et al., 2007).
Gibbs et al. (1997) identified three possible explanations for bacterial
populations increasing; 1) Re-growth of very low bacterial levels, 2)
contamination from animal faecal matter, and 3) conversion of viable but nonculturable bacteria into culturable bacteria.

In enumerating the pathogen

populations within the biosolids clumps and through comparisons with the
pathogen populations in the general soil profile, it is clear that the populations
within the clumps were low and perhaps had entered a state of dormancy
suggesting that re-growth from low bacterial levels could be a possibility. The
notion of re-growth is contentious with a number of studies supporting the idea
and also a number of studies refuting it (Pepper et al., 2008). Salmonella spp.
re-growth is an issue that has received some attention with a number of studies
confirming that Salmonella spp. are capable of re-growth in biosolids (Gibbs et
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al., 1997; Sidhu et al., 2001; Zaleski et al., 2005a; Zaleski et al., 2005b; Lang et
al., 2007).

However, Zaleski

et al. (2005b) reported that re-growth in

Salmonella spp. seemed to be limited to a contamination from an introduced
outside source, such as animal faecal matter.

Without serotyping of the

organisms to identify their source the true explanations for the increases in the
bacterial populations can only be speculated.
Irrespective of the speculation about re-growth, the clumps have shown that
they are able to support populations within their structure. The pathogens were
found surviving within the clumps and therefore their ability to be a mechanism
for pathogen re-growth cannot be dismissed. As well as the risk posed by the
possible re-growth of pathogens, there is also an issue raised here that relates
back to the formation of biosolids dust discussed in Chapter 6.
A key characteristic of the biosolids clumps are that they form when moisture
loss is experienced. With pathogens surviving inside of these clumps there is
an increased risk associated with the release of pathogens with biosolids dust if
the clumps are broken. Chapter 6 concluded that the risk of pathogen transfer
in biosolids dust was minimal due to the inability of the pathogens to survive on
dust particles.

Combining this conclusion with the suggestion that the

pathogens within the clumps are potentially in a state of dormancy, the risk of
an infectious dose being emitted seems highly unlikely.
The formation of these biosolids clumps is not well documented within the
literature, but a potential cause for this clumping effect may lie in the sewagesludge treatment process that occurs at the wastewater treatment plant prior to
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the production of biosolids.

After stabilisation, the sludge undergoes a

dewatering process to remove moisture from the final product. To enable this
dewatering process to occur efficiently, the sewage sludge is conditioned and
thickened through the addition of chemicals (National Research Council, 2002).
These chemicals remain in the final biosolids product and some residual is still
present when the biosolids is applied to the land. After land application the
biosolids undergoes further dewatering in the natural drying process, the added
chemicals continue to thicken the biosolids forming clumps. The presence of
these clumps as a mechanism for pathogen re-growth does seem to be limited
to only within the first 12 months post-application.

Chapter 4 showed that

beyond 18 months post-application the levels of the indicator pathogens were
very low or undetectable. The return to high populations observed during the
initial 18 months did not occur again.

The process of clumping was not

observed after the re-wetting of the biosolids clumps that occurred over the
winter 12 months post-application.

After re-wetting and the subsequent

increase in the pathogen populations, the clumping mechanism did not occur
again and without the clumping process the mechanism that was allowing
pathogen re-growth to occur had been removed.
This ability for the pathogens to survive through an initial dry spell, such as
summer, poses a risk in the wet season that follows, winter. The result is an
increased time period of risk, or a second time period of risk, towards humans
using land on which biosolids has been applied. This finding highlights the
importance of monitoring of land-applied biosolids and shows that not only is
there a potential pathogen risk in the short-term, but the possibility that the risk
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may remain for some time after base-line pathogen population levels have been
reached if the biosolids enters this clump form.

7.5 Conclusion
This chapter provides preliminary results into the possibility that the clumping
action of the biosolids as it dries, allows for the protection and the subsequent
ability for survival of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium perfringens.
Traditionally, exclusion periods have only been in place until the die-off of the
initial indigenous pathogen population has been achieved. If clumping of the
biosolids is observed, then this length of exclusion may need to be re-visited to
accommodate the potentially increased period of elevated pathogen levels.
Further research into the cause of this phenomenon would be beneficial as it
may provide an alternative method of treatment in the sludge treatment process
that will eliminate the issue when the biosolids is land-applied.
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Chapter 8. Hazard analysis of the landapplication of biosolids in the Myalup
pine plantation
8.1 Introduction
Hazard analyses and risk assessments are a method used to establish whether
guidelines that govern microbial exposure to humans should be accepted or
rejected (Haas et al., 1999). They are a method that have been frequently used
in relation to microbial exposure from biosolids (Gerba et al., 2002; Gale, 2003;
Westrell et al., 2004; Brooks et al., 2005a; Gale, 2005; Pepper et al., 2006;
Eisenberg et al., 2008; Gerba et al., 2008). These assessments are however
just tools that must be incorporated into a risk management framework to be
fully effective in achieving minimal risk from the land-application of biosolids
(Westrell et al., 2004). Surveys conducted in North America found that whilst
the public held the view that biosolids posed a relatively small personal risk,
they were concerned about their own lack of information and claimed that there
was not enough knowledge on the topic (Beecher et al., 2004). This highlights
the importance for an analysis of the hazards to be developed from the
observations made in this study.
This chapter identifies the operational aspects of the application of biosolids in a
pine plantation where the risk of human exposure to pathogens found in
biosolids exists. This will be achieved by analysing the hazards identified and
described through the intensive monitoring of land-applied biosolids, the longterm assessment of pathogen survival beyond one year post-application, the
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testing of the potential for pathogens to be transferred in biosolids dust and
smoke of a burn and the assessment on the ability for the pathogens to regrow.

8.2 Application process
The process by which biosolids is applied to the pine plantation is outlined in
Figure 8.1.

This process will also be used as the separate stages where

exposure to pathogens and therefore pathogen risk to humans exists. Once the
biosolids arrives at the application site it is unloaded from the transport vehicles
and loaded into a ‘spreader’ vehicle. This vehicle travels through the plantation
tree stands mechanically spreading the biosolids by slinging the biosolids onto
the land. The biosolids is only applied to the surface of the soil and is not
incorporated into the soil. Once applied, the biosolids is left to become a part of
the soil profile. The plantation is subjected to traditional plantation activities that
include natural and intended burns of the plantation understorey, and
disturbance due to harvesting of the timber.
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Biosolids enters the
plantation via truck

Unloading of truck

Storage

Loading of the
spreader

Speading of
biosolids

Land-applied
biosolids

Figure 8.1 The process by which biosolids is land-applied to the plantation

8.2.1 Pathogen exposure routes
The biosolids applied to the plantation is classified under the Australian P3
classification, indicating that the biosolids contains less than 2x106 E. coli per
gram (Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council, 2004). Since 2002
the levels of E. coli have been well below the classification limit, with Table 8.1
showing the typical E. coli levels being at least 1-log lower that the limit. There
is minimal pathogen risk at all from the Subiaco lime-amended biosolids placing
those biosolids into the P1 classification when E. coli is used as the indicator,
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but the biosolids from Woodman Point wastewater treatment plant and Beenyup
wastewater treatment plant satisfy the conditions for P3 classification. Thus any
biosolids taken from Woodman Point and Beenyup wastewater treatment plants
must be presumed to contain up to the P3 classification limit and all risk
assessments must acknowledge this.

Table 8.1 The typical pathogen levels in biosolids produced at Woodman Point,
Beenyup and Subiaco wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), Western Australia
(adapted from (Water Corporation, 2001; Water Corporation, 2003; Water
Corporation, 2004; Water Corporation, 2005; Water Corporation, 2006; Water
Corporation, 2007; Water Corporation, 2008)
E. coli MPN/gram
Period

Woodman
Point
WWTP

Beenyup
WWTP

Faecal Coliforms MPN/gram
Subiaco
WWTP

Woodman
Point
WWTP

Beenyup
WWTP

Subiaco
WWTP

2000/01

2.5 x 107

5 x 103

3

2002/03

4.7 x 105

6 x 103

3

2003/04

8.1 x 105

4.7 x 105

3

2004/05

1.7 x 106

1.8 x 106

9

2005/06

8.95 x 105

2.5 x 105

44

2006/07

8.2 x 105

3.5 x 105

3

2007/08

7.5 x 105

7.4 x 105

2

Associated with the land-application of biosolids is the airborne spread of
pathogens (National Research Council, 2002). This exposure route differs from
others as it removes the need for a direct interaction with the biosolids.
However, the potential for the exposure of populations downwind of site has
been shown to be restricted to only those considered to be within the immediate
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vicinity and therefore the general public are not expected to be at risk (Brooks et
al., 2005a; Brooks et al., 2005b; Pepper et al., 2006; Stagg et al., 2010).
Tanner et al. (2005) concentrated on this occupational risk and found that even
during the land application of liquid biosolids the exposure to aerosolised
pathogens was at very low concentrations.
The exposure to pathogens found in biosolids and the personnel at risk
changes with the different steps shown in Figure 8.1, and so the assessment of
risk must be discussed in reference to these separate operational events. The
primary exposure routes for the pathogens are expected to be through direct
contact with the biosolids, proximity to the unloading/spreading process
(airborne exposure) and airborne exposure via dust during harvesting of the
timber and smoke that may occur during a plantation burn. The risks apply to
both the general public as well as those individuals who work in the plantations.

8.3 Unloading, storage & loading of biosolids
The biosolids is transported to the plantation directly from the wastewater
treatment plant and is applied to the plantation immediately. No direct contact
with the biosolids by the application workers is necessary as the biosolids is
unloaded from the transport vehicle into a contained area (Figure 8.2) and then
loaded mechanically into the spreader (Figure 8.3).
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Figure 8.2 The contained area where Figure 8.3 A front-end loader
the biosolids is unloaded to before transferring biosolids to the spreader
being loaded into the spreader

At this stage in the process the characteristics of the biosolids indicate that the
moisture levels are approximately 80% and that there are about 7.5x105 E. coli
per gram of biosolids (Water Corporation, 2008).

In biosolids workers, the

primary point of entry for the pathogen into the human body is via the hand-tomouth pathway. This is exacerbated if the workers fail to wear gloves and to
wash their hands after working with biosolids (Lewis and Gattie, 2002). By
simply enforcing personal protective equipment (PPE) and hygiene standards,
the primary risk to the workers directly involved with the biosolids is reduced.
As this operational process occurs whilst the biosolids has a gravimetric
moisture content of 4 g/g there is no risk arising from the formation of biosolids
dust. Airborne pathogens are still of concern however as during the mechanical
process of unloading the biosolids and then loading the biosolids into the
spreader, the disturbance of the biosolids could result in the formation of
airborne biosolids particulates (Pillai et al., 1996). Burton and Trout (1999) and
Pepper et al. (2006) noted that the unloading and loading of sewage sludge was
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a point where employees could become exposed to pathogens, but that
adherence to PPE would minimise this exposure.
During these operations, members of the general public are not usually present
and therefore there is no risk to the general public.

8.4 Spreading
The spreading process of the biosolids that is at 4 g/g gravimetric moisture
content is usually a slinging method whereby the biosolids is thrown out to a
maximum distance of 15 metres either side of the vehicle (Figure 8.4 and 8.5).
During this operational phase, the potential for the formation of airborne
biosolids and human exposure is at its peak (Pepper et al., 2006). Lewis and
Gattie (2002) report that pathogens transported by air away from biosolids sites
are the primary exposure route to members of the general public. A number of
studies have shown that even during the application process (arguably the most
likely time for pathogens to become airborne) the risk for pathogen infection is
very low (Brooks et al., 2005a; Brooks et al., 2005b; Pepper et al., 2006). A
report commissioned by the Health and Safety Executive in the United Kingdom
(Stagg et al., 2010) found little evidence that composting operations elevated
the background bioaerosol levels beyond 250 metres from the activities and
furthermore Pepper et al. (2006) noted that the time required to achieve an
infectious dose was exceptionally long rendering an infectious dose unlikely.
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Figure 8.4 The vehicle that spreads Figure 8.5 The biosolids being spread
the biosolids
within the plantation tree stands

No studies have been observed identifying an airborne risk associated with the
spreading of biosolids in a pine plantation. However it is expected that the risks
are similar to those already described. During the spreading process, members
of the general public are unlikely to be in the vicinity and therefore the risk to
this group is minimal. The occupational risk is present as any workers who
operate the spreading machinery will come into close contact with the biosolids,
but the risk is likely to be minimized through the use of PPE.

8.5 Land-applied biosolids
The final phase of the biosolids application process is concerned with the
management of the biosolids once it has been land-applied. Under the Western
Australian guidelines for the land-application of biosolids (Department of
Environmental Protection Water and Rivers Commission and Department of
Health, 2002), access to the application site must be restricted for a period of 12
months. In the case of application to forestry and plantations, the restrictions
are in the form of information through media outlets and signage (Figure 8.6).
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Figure 8.6 Signage declaring the presence of land-applied biosolids in the
vicinity and restricting access to unauthorized personnel

It is during this operational phase of the process that members of the general
public are more likely to come into direct contact with the biosolids as there is
no physical barrier preventing access to the application sites other than
signage.

The biosolids are only applied within the plantation tree stands

themselves but members of the public could enter these tree stands resulting in
direct interaction with the biosolids. The general public utilise the plantations for
recreational activities (horse-riding, off-road driving, motor-cycle riding and
walking) which are not necessarily confined to the plantation roadways. As a
result, signage and warnings indicating the presence of biosolids may not be
observed.
The timing of land-application in relation to the climatic conditions is a significant
issue. Current practice in Western Australia means that biosolids is normally
applied to the pine plantations during the winter months (June – August). The
climatic conditions experienced are initially the rains associated with spring; the
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hot, dry summer; and then the mild, wet winter season 12 months postapplication.
The risk at this stage of the process is closely linked to the pathogen
populations within the biosolids.

The indicator organisms used by the

guidelines are E. coli and Salmonella spp. and their die-off patterns in the
Myalup pine plantation have been monitored and the key periods relating to the
risk have been identified using the Western Australian biosolids classification
guidelines, these stipulate the permissible end-use of the biosolids dependent
upon its microbial content (Department of Environmental Protection Water and
Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002).

The periods identified

and discussed here are: Immediately after application, two months postapplication, three months post-application, six months post-application, twelve
months post-application and eighteen months post-application.

Table 8.2

describes the occupational and general public risk at various stages in the
operational phase of the biosolids application process.
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Table 8.2 The pathogen content, gravimetric moisture content and risk that was observed at specific time points in the operational
phase of biosolids application in the Myalup pine plantation
Time postapplication

Pathogen Content

Gravimetric
Moisture
Content

Risk of pathogens in
smoke

Risk of
pathogens in
biosolids dust

Occupational
Exposure

General Public
Exposure

Immediately
after
application

E. coli = up to 2 x 106 /g

High

Salmonella spp. = present

4.5 g/g

Low – due to high
moisture presence and
lack of pine needles to
provide fuel for a burn

Low – due to high
moisture
presence

Direct exposure
risk from contact
with biosolids;

Direct exposure risk
from contact with
biosolids;

(July)

C. perfringens = >11000 /g

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low airborne
exposure risk

2 months

E. coli = <100 /g

High

(September)

Salmonella spp. = present

3 g/g

Direct exposure
risk from contact
with biosolids;

Direct exposure risk
from contact with
biosolids;

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low airborne
exposure risk

No direct exposure
risk;

No direct exposure
risk;

Increasing airborne
risk if biosolids
clumps are broken
down

Increasing airborne
risk if biosolids
clumps are broken
down

(month)

Low - due to high
moisture presence and
lack of pine needles to
provide fuel for a burn

Low – due to high
moisture
presence

C. perfringens = >11000 /g
3 months

E. coli = <100 /g

Decreasing

(October)

Salmonella spp. = undetectable

1.5 – 3 g/g

C. perfringens = <50 /g

Low – although the
chance of fire is
increasing, a lack of
pathogens in the
biosolids keeps the risk
low

Low – increasing
risk due to
clumping of
biosolids and
decreasing
moisture levels
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Application
Time

Pathogen Content

Gravimetric
Moisture
Content

Risk of pathogens in
smoke

Risk of
pathogens in
biosolids dust

Occupational
Exposure

General Public
Exposure

6 months

E. coli = <100 /g

Low

No direct exposure
risk;

Salmonella spp. = undetectable

Near 0 g/g

Low – dust
formation is at its
peak, but a lack
of pathogens in
the biosolids
minimises risk

No direct exposure
risk;

(January)

Low – high chance of a
plantation burn, but a lack
of pathogens in the
biosolids and minimal
pine needles to provide
fuel for a burn minimises
risk

Low airborne
pathogen risk from
dust, but use of
dust masks
recommended as a
precaution

Low airborne
pathogen risk and
due to infrequent
visits to plantation,
dust mask is not
necessary

Low – although enough
pine needles have
accumulated to provide
fuel for a burn, an
increase in moisture
reduces the risk of a burn

Low – increased
moisture
presence will limit
the formation of
dust

Direct exposure
risk especially
Salmonella spp.;

Direct exposure risk
especially
Salmonella spp.;

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low airborne risk

Low – high chance of a
plantation burn, but lack
of pathogens indicates
low risk

Low – high
chance of dust
formation, but
lack of pathogens
indicates low risk

No direct exposure
risk;

No direct exposure
risk;

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low – high chance of a
plantation burn, but lack
of pathogens indicates
low risk

Low – high
chance of dust
formation, but
lack of pathogens
indicates low risk

No direct exposure
risk;

No direct exposure
risk;

Low airborne
exposure risk

Low airborne
exposure risk

(month)

C. perfringens = <2000 /g

12 months

E. coli = < 100 /g

Low

(July)

Salmonella spp. = >1000 /g

Approx. 1 g/g

C. perfringens = >11000 /g
18 months

E. coli = undetectable

Low

(January)

Salmonella spp. = undetectable

Near 0 g/g

C. perfringens = <1 /g
Beyond 18
months

E. coli = undetectable

Low

Salmonella spp. = undetectable

Near 0 g/g

C. perfringens = detectable
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8.6 Summary
A hazard assessment was conducted in this chapter as opposed to the
preferred QMRA due to the lack of existing data on the exposure frequency of
individuals to land-applied biosolids within Myalup pine plantation.
Hazard identification within the operational process can be governed by the
presence of pre-existing guidelines that highlight E. coli and Salmonella spp. as
indicator pathogens in biosolids. Illnesses caused by these two pathogens are
certainly prevalent within Australian society as shown in Table 2.3 (Chapter 2)
where incidences of both salmonellosis and haemolytic uraemic syndrome have
been reported consistently over a number of years. Although the presence of
these diseases have not been observed to be caused by the land-application of
biosolids or even related to biosolids, caution must still be taken when exposed
to biosolids as the hazard still exists.

Certainly the ability of E. coli and

Salmonella spp. to survive for a specific time period post-application has been
confirmed thus presenting a hazard associated with the land-application of
biosolids.
Exposure assessment in this scenario presents some issues in being able to
complete a QMRA. As data on the frequency of visits to the pine plantation by
members of the general public is limited it is difficult to determine the size of
population affected. However when we consider the exposure routes that have
been identified, this assessment becomes clearer.

Airborne exposure to

pathogens during all stages of the operational process has been shown to be
minimal to members of the general public and the occupational risk can be
limited through the use of personal protective equipment.

Therefore the
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airborne exposure route can be considered minimal. The direct exposure route
is a higher risk area. The exposed population is still largely limited to workers
who know of the presence of the biosolids, but accidental exposure to the
general public can occur. The pathogen concentrations of Salmonella spp. in
particular are of concern in terms of direct exposure. However the duration of
the exposure to the general public is likely to be less than one hour per visit as
the activities undertaken are recreational by nature and primarily involves
horse-riding, motor-bike riding and off-road driving. This very short duration
time significantly reduces the risk from direct exposure to the pathogens by the
general public. The occupational risk to the workers will be higher, however the
use of protective equipment and the knowledge that biosolids is present within
the immediate environment will dramatically reduce the risk through
management procedures.
Dose-response analysis of this study is not considered possible as information
on the frequency of exposure by both the general public and workers is limited.
However using information conducted in previous studies (Gerba et al., 2002;
Pepper et al., 2006; Gerba et al., 2008) it can be seen that the risk of infection
in this scenario is likely to be low if a dose-response analysis were conducted.
The required pathogens populations to achieve an infectious dose are 1x106
per gram for Clostridium perfringens, 1x109 for E. coli and 100 – 1000 for
Salmonella spp. (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001c; Public Health
Agency of Canada, 2001a; Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001b). Using
these populations and comparing them to the pathogen populations observed in
the biosolids suggests that Salmonella spp. is the organism of prime concern if
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direct exposure occurs. Furthermore, the direct exposure would likely require
the ingestion of the biosolids, rather than simple skin exposure, for an infection
to occur (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2001c).
The scale of the risk to human health is presented through a risk
characterisation. The exposure to the pathogens of concern is limited to the
direct exposure route and despite the presence of pathogen hazards within the
biosolids, the dose-response analyses performed in other studies and
presented in this chapter show that a low level of risk can be expected. The
scale of the problem is small and infection unlikely.
Management of the risk needs to be focused on the occupational risk. Current
management practices enforce the use of personal protective equipment and
good hygiene (Department of Environmental Protection Water and Rivers
Commission and Department of Health, 2002).

Certainly these current

guidelines are adequate to ensure that direct exposure to the pathogens
identified as hazards is limited. In terms of airborne exposure, the studies have
shown the exposure to be at very low concentrations and that long exposure
times are necessary to achieve an infectious dose (Tanner et al., 2005; Pepper
et al., 2006). In regards to the general public, the very short exposure times
experienced are unlikely to allow a large enough dose of the pathogens to
cause an infection therefore the risk is low.

8.7 Conclusion
The key exposure routes identified are direct contact and airborne exposure
during the unloading/loading phase and the spreading phase of the operational
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process. These exposure routes are found at every stage of the operational
process once the biosolids enters the pine plantation. A risk of exposure to E.
coli and Salmonella spp. does exist if direct contact with the biosolids occurs
within the first 3 months post-application and only for Salmonella spp. the
following winter season. The only likely access to the plantation at this stage is
by the plantation workers due to visible presence of the biosolids acting as a
deterrent for recreational activities. There is no realistic risk occurring relating
to pathogen exposure arising from the formation of biosolids dust. The risk of
airborne pathogen transport via the smoke of a plantation is possible, but highly
unlikely due to the lack of fuel for a plantation burn whilst the pathogen numbers
are at high levels in the land-applied biosolids. Although only a hazard analysis
was conducted, the risk of an infectious dose occurring is considered unlikely.
A general risk from the presence of pathogens in the land-applied biosolids is
present for 1.5 years post-application after which no exposure risk has been
identified in this study during the monitoring of the biosolids sites and the
assessment of risks arising from dust or smoke generated from biosolids
applied land within the pine plantation.
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Chapter 9. General Discussion
9.1 Introduction
Biosolids are a product of domestic wastewater treatment that have undergone
a stabilisation process (United States Environmental Protection Authority, 2000;
Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council, 2004).

The stabilisation

process varies between treatment plants and is designed to further reduce the
pathogen component of the biosolids to reduce the health risk posed through
exposure to the biosolids. If the biosolids are land-applied, it is expected that
pathogen die-off will occur due to natural environmental factors (Pepper et al.,
2006) but this process takes time and during that time a human health risk
exists.
The objective of this thesis was to assess the risk that the presence of
pathogens from biosolids applied in plantations pose to human health. Two
exposure routes were identified in the form of direct exposure and airborne
exposure, and their levels of risk were assessed through conducting a number
of studies and combining the findings with the literature. The results indicated
that direct exposure to pathogens could occur within 1.5 years post-application
of biosolids (Chapter 3). Beyond 1.5 years, there is no direct exposure risk from
the presence of land-applied biosolids based on the absence of the pathogen
indicator organisms in large enough populations (Chapter 4). In the literature
an airborne exposure risk has been identified occurring during the landapplication process (Chapter 2), but the results of the studies undertaken
indicate that no exposure exists through the generation of biosolids dust or if a
plantation burn were to occur (Chapters 5 and 6). This chapter will discuss the
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significant findings of this thesis and their impact in assessing the hazards to
health posed by the land-application of biosolids.

9.2 Pathogen die-off
The survival and die-off patterns of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and Clostridium
perfringens following the land application of biosolids were established through
an intensive monitoring study on experimental plots within the Myalup pine
plantation. The biosolids was applied to the pine plantation in accordance with
the Western Australian guidelines (Department of Environmental Protection
Water and Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002) that stipulate
for forestry application the biosolids must contain no more than 2x106 E. coli /g
(DW), that the biosolids can be left on the soil surface without incorporation, and
that the application area does not have to be fenced.
After 1.5 years post-application, the pathogen levels had reduced to low levels.
Within the initial 2 months post-applciation E. coli was found to be elevated,
Salmonella spp. remained at detectable levels for 3 months post-application
and Clostridium perfringens remained at high levels up to 1.5 years. These
time periods for die-off are longer than have been reported elsewhere (Zaleski
et al., 2005a; Horswell et al., 2007), but this may have been due to the
application time of the biosolids to the Myalup plantation. The biosolids was
applied during winter months where cooler temperatures and higher rainfall
levels are to be expected which have been shown to allow better survival of
pathogens (Zaleski et al., 2005b; Kim et al., 2009).
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Beyond 1.5 years only Clostridium perfringens was observed on a regular basis,
although at very low levels. Clostridium perfringens is known to be able to
persist for long periods of time in the environment (Poucher et al., 2007), so this
result was expected. Salmonella spp. was not observed at any time beyond 1
year post-application and E. coli was observed infrequently. The observation of
E. coli is not uncommon within the environment as it is found within all warmblooded animals (Pepper et al., 2006) and so it is expected to be introduced
through animal faecal matter.

Although a number of studies have reported

shorter die-off time periods, this thesis has identified that the complete die-off
process in the Myalup pine plantation took up to 1.5 years.

9.3 Pathogen re-growth/re-colonisation
The biosolids was applied during winter months and although die-off of E. coli
and Salmonella spp. was observed within 3 months, the following winter season
and the associated rainfall led to a return of the pathogens to higher population
numbers. The return to higher population numbers observed in this study could
be due to the fact that complete pathogen die-off could not be achieved until 1.5
years post-application. Salmonella spp. was the pathogen that exhibited the
most growth, with a return from undetectable levels to the experimental
maximum over a few weeks.
This thesis identified a potential mechanism for allowing the survival of
weakened pathogen populations that may be able to re-grow if given favourable
conditions. The clumping of the biosolids that was observed as the biosolids
dried out (Chapter 7) was shown to allow pathogens to survive within them
despite having significantly reduced moisture levels. However, this does not
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necessarily provide the mechanism for re-growth as fully stabilised biosolids
would not allow the re-growth to occur. Lang et al. (2007) reported that a
mechanism exists allowing re-growth to occur with Gibbs et al. (1997) reporting
a possible explanation for bacterial regrowth being the conversion of viable but
non-culturable bacteria into culturable bacteria. The dramatic moisture loss that
caused the clumps to form constitutes a stressful condition being imposed on
the pathogens, and when placed under stressful conditions bacterial cells are
capable of entering a state of dormancy (Van Elsas et al., 2007). Following the
return of winter and the subsequent wetting of the clumps, the factor that had
caused the stressful conditions was removed providing favourable conditions for
pathogen growth.
Pathogen re-growth or re-colonisation has been documented previously (Gibbs
et al., 1997; Sidhu, 2000; Zaleski et al., 2005b) and as observed in this thesis,
the return to high population numbers is able to pose a significant health hazard
(Table 8.1) even after a large time period has elapsed (12 months postapplication). In a number of instances, the actual cause of the re-growth is the
addition of exotic pathogens to the biosolids rather than a return of the
indigenous bacteria (Zaleski et al., 2005a). However in terms of a public health
issue, it is the simple presence of the biosolids that has presented the
favourable conditions to potentially allow this pathogen growth.

9.4 Airborne pathogens
A number of factors such as UV radiation, temperature and desiccation mean
that the survival of airborne pathogens is not common (Griffin et al., 2003).
However a number of studies have shown that an occupational risk does exist
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during the application process of biosolids land-application (Brooks et al.,
2005a; Brooks et al., 2005b; Paez-Rubio et al., 2007). During the application
process the biosolids can be sprayed or flung onto the land. These processes
by their very nature will introduce pathogenic material into the air and they have
been identified as the most likely processes for the formation of airborne
biosolids (Pepper et al., 2006). The risk during this phase is limited however,
with the pathogen risk only present within 250 metres of the operations (Stagg
et al., 2010) with some studies reducing this distance to only 30.5 metres
(Brooks et al., 2005a).

The presence of the trees will further reduce the

airborne spreading when compared to open agricultural fields, due to the ability
for trees to dissipate wind energy and thus prevent any airborne pathogens
from being spread over large distances.
Within the pine plantation, the generation of biosolids dust and the smoke from
a burn on biosolids applied land were two issues raised as possible causes of
airborne pathogens. In both cases no risk of airborne pathogens was observed.
Pathogens have been found to survive fires (Hind-Lanoiselet et al., 2005) and
this thesis found this to be the case under laboratory conditions. However the
pathogens did not become airborne during the experimental burn and although
a direct exposure risk would still be present in the burnt biosolids, there was no
airborne exposure risk. When biosolids dust was capable of being generated,
the pathogen populations were not high enough to warrant a possible health
infection. The issue of clumping provided another dimension in this area as it
has been recorded that the pathogens were surviving within the dried biosolids
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clumps, but again if the clumps were broken open the pathogen populations
were not high enough to cause an infection risk.

9.5 Risk management of biosolids application in pine
plantations
The management of biosolids involves not just the technical issues but also
social, cultural and political views and judgements (Goven and Langer, 2009).
To satisfy these views, specific steps need to be undertaken to ensure that the
technical information is passed on to the public in a useful manner that ensures
that the credibility and fairness of the assessment can be seen by the public
(Beecher et al., 2005).
The Australian national guidelines and the Western Australian guidelines for
biosolids land-application (Department of Environmental Protection Water and
Rivers Commission and Department of Health, 2002; Natural Resource
Management Ministerial Council, 2004) have established a pathogen grading
system that stipulates the levels of pathogenic content for biosolids when used
for a particular activity.

The guidelines allow biosolids to be applied to

plantations that contain pathogenic levels that would be considered a health risk
to the general public through direct exposure (i.e. ingestion).

However the

guidelines stipulate that signage and information is posted informing any users
of the plantation of the presence of the biosolids and restricting access to those
areas.
The occupational risk is also addressed in the guidelines with an emphasis on
hygiene amongst the workers. Surveys conducted on biosolids workers within
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an industrial setting have reported a range of illnesses associated with biosolids
pathogens, but the pattern of their illnesses generally followed a trend of an
initial chemical contamination followed by pathogen exposure (Lewis and
Gattie, 2002; Robinson et al., 2006). In an agricultural setting the proximity to
the land-application governs the level of risk that any individual will experience,
especially in terms of airborne pathogens (Dowd et al., 2000).

This is

represented in the concentration of studies on the issue of human exposure
during the land-application process.

This thesis has found that the direct

exposure risk to plantation workers, based on the presence and population size
of pathogen indicators, certainly indicates an occupational risk to a range of
illnesses is present. However adherence to hygiene practices stated in the
guidelines would be sufficient in reducing this risk significantly.
As most guidelines worldwide stipulate an exclusion period be enforced
preventing access to the biosolids applied sites by members of the general
public, the risk of direct exposure is minimal and only a few studies have been
conducted.

Pepper

et al. (2006) has performed risk analyses making the

assumptions that the exposed individual is a child and is exposed for a full 8
hours. The findings indicate very low levels of risk and suggest that even a
direct exposure risk is unlikely. However, it is still necessary that exclusion
periods be enforced as the risk is still present and as the results of this thesis
have shown based on the return of the pathogen indicator organisms, that the
risk period may return after pathogen die-off has been observed due to the regrowth or re-colonisation that may occur.
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The management of the risks involved with the application of biosolids in pine
plantations in Western Australia is adequate with one exception. The exclusion
period currently extends to 1 year post-application, however due to the
observed re-growth/re-colonisation by the pathogens observed up to 1.5 years
post-application it is necessary to address this issue. Despite this necessity it is
important to note that the risk to human health, based on the presence of
pathogen indicators, is low and infection from pathogens is unlikely over a long
period of time.
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Chapter 10. Conclusions &
Recommendations
10.1 Conclusions
The primary aim and purpose of this study was to assess the risk to human
health posed by pathogens found in biosolids that were applied to land within
the Myalup pine plantation. The main conclusions are summarised below:

•

Direct exposure to the pathogens is limited to the first 3 months postapplication of biosolids before die-off of the pathogens has occurred, and
the following winter period when an increase in the Salmonella spp. was
observed.

•

After 1.5 years post-application, the sites applied with biosolids pose a
negligible pathogen risk to all individuals exposed to the biosolids,
including the general public.

•

Salmonella spp. survived for 12 weeks post-application of biosolids, after
which it was undetectable and then after 45 weeks the populations were
observed to increase significantly.

The increase was linked to an

increase in moisture levels but no definitive conclusions were drawn as
to whether re-growth or re-colonisation by Salmonella spp. was being
observed. After 1.5 years Salmonella spp. was not detected at biosolids
applied sites with no re-growth or re-colonisation being observed as the
biosolids had degraded and become a part of the soil profile.
•

The clumping phenomenon is a possible mechanism allowing weakened
pathogen populations, specifically Salmonella spp., to survive and initiate
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or allow pathogen re-growth or re-colonisation to occur if favourable
conditions are experienced.
•

E. coli survived for 8 weeks post-application of biosolids, after which it
declined to low populations.

No increases in populations similar to

Salmonella spp. were observed and after 8 weeks E. coli did not pose a
risk to human health, based on the population levels observed.
•

Clostridium perfringens remained at high levels until 1.5 years postapplication of biosolids after which its numbers decreased significantly.
The suitability of this pathogen as an indicator of pathogen die-off was
placed in doubt due to its elongated presence at high levels throughout
the monitoring period.

Although this organism is capable of causing

illness, it is not recommended as an indicator organism in future research
due to its unique survival pattern in varied climatic conditions.
•

Airborne exposure to pathogens in biosolids dust and smoke from a burn
in a biosolids applied pine plantation is minimal and highly unlikely to
occur. The pathogens were found to be unable to be transported in the
smoke of a plantation burn and unable to survive in biosolids dust.

10.2 Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to foster new research:

•

Field studies identifying the impact of pine oil leaching from the pine
needles into the land-applied biosolids and the effect this has on the
pathogens.
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•

Establish the source of the increase in the populations of Salmonella
spp. observed in the following winter period. Is it re-growth of Salmonella
spp. being observed or is it re-colonisation of the biosolids by an
introduced serovar.

•

The cause of the clumping phenomenon needs to be identified to allow
the formulations of strategies to prevent its occurrence. As clumping has
been identified as a mechanism allowing the survival of pathogens, it is
important to eliminate this action from occurring in land-applied biosolids
to fast-track the removal of the pathogen risk from land-applied biosolids.
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Appendix A
McLarty and Myalup plantation maps

McLarty 14a

McLarty 58

Figure A1 The McLarty plantation map indicating the location of biosolids
application sites (Forest Products Commission WA, 2006a)
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McLarty 58

Myalup 137

Myalup 7

Intensive
Monitoring Site
(Chapter 3)

Figure A2 The Myalup plantation map indicating the location of biosolids
application sites (Forest Products Commission WA, 2006b)
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Appendix B
The raw data relating to each Chapter is contained on the CD labelled Appendix
B.
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Appendix C
Typical Contaminant and Nutrient Concentrations (Period 2007/2008)
(Water Corporation, 2008)
Contaminant
(mg/kg)

Woodman
Point

Beenyup

Subiaco
Lime

Aluminium

5975

6000

2910

Arsenic

3

2.5

2.6

Cadmium

1.8

1.3

1.3

Total
Chromium

81

48

17

Copper

1062

860

543

Iron

6850

3950

7650

Lead

41

27

12

Mercury

1.8

2.1

1

Molybdenum

17

12

6.2

Nickel

41

25

8

Selenium

3.2

3.9

1.3

Zinc

966

782

311

DDD/DDE/DDT 0.06

0.06

0.05

Aldrin

0.02

0.02

0.02

Dieldrin

0.05

0.02

0.03

Chlordane

0.03

0.03

0.02

Heptachlor

0.02

0.02

0.02

HCBs

0.02

0.02

0.02

Lindane

0.02

0.02

0.02

PCB

0.20

0.20

0.20
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Biosolids nutrient concentration (Water Corporation, 2008)
Parameters

Woodman Point

Beenyup

Subiaco Lime

Total Kjeldahl
(mg/kg)

63100

60900

40636

Nitrate (mg/kg)

6

11

8

Nitrite (mg/kg)

8

28

6

Ammonium
(mg/kg)

5175

3508

1463

Organic N (mg/kg) 57925

57392

39173

Mineralisation rate 0.20
(%)

0.20

0.20

Available N
(mg/kg)*

14187

13271

8580

Total P (mg/kg)

24917

18175

9758

Availability (%)

0.21

0.21

0.21

Available P
(mg/kg)

5233

3817

2049

* based on 20% mineralisation and 50% volatilisation
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Pathogens (Water Corporation, 2008)
Woodman Point
E. coli MPN/g DW

7.5x105

Beenyup
7.4x104

Subiaco Lime
2

Other inorganics (Water Corporation, 2008)
Woodman Point

Beenyup

Subiaco Lime

Solids (%)

19.2

20.7

32.2

pH

8.0

7.8

12.3

Lime Equivilance
(%)

NA

NA

32.4

Calcium

20583.3

31166.7

127750

Sulphur

11008.3

8625.1

5641.7

Magnesium

7400

2800

8900

Potassium

2658.3

1047.5

2116.7

Note:
1. 12 month average results only
2. Based on dry weight unless otherwise stated
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Appendix D
Salmonella spp. MPN testing methodology adapted from the Australian
Standards methodology (Standards Australia, 2004a)
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E. coli MPN testing methodology adapted from the Australian Standards
methodology (Standards Australia, 2004b)
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Clostridium perfringens MPN testing methodology adapted from the
Australian Standards methodology (Standards Australia, 2000b)
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Salmonella spp. membrane-filtration methodology adapted from the
Australian Standards methodology (Standards Australia, 1995)
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E. coli membrane-filtration methodology adapted from the Australian
Standards methodology (Standards Australia, 2007)
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Clostridium perfringens membrane-filtration methodology adapted from
the Australian Standards methodology (Standards Australia, 2000a)
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